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*,Decisive. victory fôr commerce student

.Gruber new, SU v fiance
by Lucinda Chodan

.V oters have provided the
Students' Union (SU) with its
third vp finance and administra-
,tion in eight months.

S 1Willie Gruber defeatcd, in-
terim vp finance Glen Gallinger
*:J-1 to, 315 in,,Friday's SU by-
election. However, the 1149
students who voted.make up
obly- about five per cent of the
univèrsity'sstudent population.,,

Returning officer Sue
Savage said she was surprised by
the voter turnout. "I would have,
expected a slightly hliglier tur-
nout for a by-élection, but it
definitely indicates a s trong
preferçjice. It's doubtfkl whether,.
any More voters would havc;
changed- that.*"

--'However, thats, a -really
sm all portion of the electorate.
For vp- finance, I would have

-eXpectd more than that."
Aliout,25 % of the. student

population vot 'ed, in last
February's elecion.

Commerce student Gruber
defeated' Gallinger -by a clear
margin in al pols. He showed
particular strength in CAB (173-
16) and in V-Wing (79-35). The

closest race -occurred in Faculte
Saint-Jean, 'where the nmàrgin
Was only one vote (6-5). The
largest turnout was alsô in CAB,
Where 209 studetits voted.

In other. by-electi ons Fni-
day, about 125 students voted to
elect Generai Faculties Council
(GFC) science representatives-
Karen .Boodramn, Catherine
Johnson, Gord. Kirk and,
RichardRO..

The science seat in
Students'Càuntil will be filled by
FËred Pdpowich. Popowich', with.
104 votes, defeated other can-
didates. -Erik Fen na,,(81), and.
Richard Roe-(31).

The last-mlinute resignation
of eduication representative to
GFC David Head inade the.
GFC education by-election

irrelevant. Robin Kramar, Rob
PQrkka and' Edmund
Metatasvabin were ail elected by
acclamation to the positions.,

Gruber plesed with wi
Long-terrn< (laancla-'plan- hepIi tomithe rest of the SU

nng aü4ý'a strong policy for the Cxecutive.
4dminitation .'Bard' arc' the "I -haven't had any problem
marncopcen of the 'newly with.them in the past and 1 don't

elece4-.tuitents'- Union vpanticiiate any in the future," h.e
finnc eeaâinstrtin. said.

Williê Gdxuber, à,' fôwib- And although Grubersaid
year Busn4"Mn li ch honosPeCEdiloljs Yet,ý
andConùntercêiun t ay WConti#ûed on page 10
pleased with hi& by-electiiou
victory.

"l'inhappytobechere andl1
want to do a good job," liesad in s - o
an interview with the Gâteway
on Monday.

Though it's.difficult to stop
into the vîce'.presidenc mî n&d

A-Y m

mèerce -studit &enny Mahflls
vioe-.chairxinan. ,

A natne for the new con-,
ni ttee lias flot been"-selected yet,
Originally, iabelled the Coin-
mîttee, on Inadequate Funding,
thelgroup deçidel to dro>p t"f1naine. iFraià sastey willilkely
be , called the .Cutbacks Com-
mittee. T'he naine of the pzrevious
Students- Union auti-cutibacks
group was Conmittee To Op-
pose Tuition Increases and Cut-
backs '(COTIAC>, but that namne

was lsodropedFrank says,
because of, its pçgative con-
notations.

Plans for action were also
àiscüssed. one of the group's
priorities will be to build up
support. for the campaign in rural
areas arouzid the Drovince. The

Morenucle-t
founid on c2

Uolie.rity stùdents sem to be ptlog y0unopat ,ry yfflr. St twes.k 4w ~yenoompuffllY#dBVti %yI esae smia
octooltour. Official celebretloo o91taie internti«9Al Day p!the. cait, ard within thçir limits.

wuu.e GmbUer

itinues,.'
gwar

group also h"pes te conclude
interviews with department
chairmen, that were. begun last
yearby COTIAC.

-The''coimmittee. hà*peSto
mnvolve thei__ varxlusfaçulty,
associations in theit campaign.
"1 fhope the groupi will par-

îhàt it is important for, ach
gÉroup to realize that cutbaicks
affect every faculty.

Frank also supiports ýtii
Stu4ents' Council directiv e té
the' executive whjch demanded.
them to make the cutbacks issue
a high prio 'rityoicOncern. 'It's a
great idea," she says. "The-issue
is. certainly an _ impqrtant, one
with students."

Opposition to tuitiont fecs
will not be' ignored by the
.commùittee. "Tuition fees are a
sub-problem of cutbacks7 )
stresses Frank. "If funding were
adequate, tuition fées woultl not.:
have to be Traised."

Thegroup hopei- to.increase ýj
its membership front fifteen.with
a large turnout at. todays~
meeting. The, meeting will be
held in Room 280, SUB at 3,30
p.m

ar leaks.
ampuses.

But the CanidianCoaidLçn.?,
for' Nuclear Responsibility '

(CCNR) has called the situation
unsafe and demancted, that the.
generator flot be used,

-1 think it's really irrespon-
sible té be running.this thig in a-.
school," ays CCNR meniber
Joette Lorion. 'Who cati sayihat ,
in 10. or20 years somfebody won't
get létukemnia. Wejust dcoi k now,
the effées of low radiation."

1The. neutron .geerator ~
which has only been run latelyto
check for leaks, was primarily
used to study .what dosages of '
radiation should bc given in-thé
treatment of cancer.

.. The generator will not ýbe
used for its regular projects until,
the leaks have been stopped, says.
Nelson, Eddy, as, associate
profeàsor of -physics involved
wmith-oerationis of the generator.
Continued on page 10
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OPEN' HOUSE
Fluor Canada Ltd. is an Engineering. Procurement. and Construction

Company for the Petroleum and Petro-Chemical Industries. Due to a back-
log of new work, we have job openings for both Engineering andBusiness
graduates.

- We wll11 be hostlng an Open House on Frlday. October 26 from noon
to 7:00 p.m. and Saturday, October 27 trom 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. ln the
Edmonton Plaza Hotel to talk about career opportunties wlth Fluor. If you
are interested ln pursuing a career In the Heavy Industrial Engineering In-
dustry. we would like to hear from you,

We wll have personnel from al disciplines av ailable to talk withyou
ln Suite 2014. Drop ln for a cup of coffee or ocl1 us et 426ff366to discus
you r career wi1th Fl1uor.

FLUOR HAS THE OPPORTUNITIES.

Employee Relations Dept.
10101 Southport Road S.W.
P.O. Box 8799, Station "F'
Calgary, Alberta T2J 4B4 j

J

Cmacka pakf Colts
alongw(hthebooks.

National Notes
Fir trees that glow at night

VANCOUVER (CUP) - Students at the University of B.C. are
keeping an eye out for any fir trees that glow at night.

According to racfiation protection officer Bill Rachuk, there
have been unsubstantiated reports that someone from UBC has
injected 17 fir trees with radioactive Carbon-14.

The provincial health ministry has been unable to verify the
dlaim, which was passed on to the governiment anonymously, says
Dr. Wayne Greene, director of th6ministry's radiation protection
service.

But if the case is authentic, it would constitute an
unauthorized use of radioactive materials, he said.

Greene said the Carbon-14 was unlikely to be in sufficient
quantities to be harmful, but aclded that the person who made the
report has legitimate cause for concern.

"I think the person was worried because his wife is pregnant,"
Greene said. "May be Carbon- 14 isn't particularly hazardous, but
it could be something else."

Rachuk said the person using the radioactive material was
likely conducting a research project, and probably believes the
action is perfectly acceptable.

"But this is flot the right wav to do it," Rachuk said.

U of W cancels courses
WINNIPEG (CUP) - Declining enrolment and budgetary
cutbacks have combined to cause numerous course cancellations
thîs year at the University of Winnipeg.

Arts and science dean Donald Kydon attributes course
cancellations to a 6.5 per cent drop in enrolment at U of W this
year. Kydon said that altbough courses have been cancelled as a
"last resort," he believes no programs have been affected by thýs
move.

Enlgish professor Walter Swayze says a combination of
compatigble courses is one solution, "perhaps at some sacrifice."
Boty Swayze and Kydon say students and facu lty are going to have
to become more flexible in dealing with the situation..

Sqayze said he foresees professors who hatve expertise in a
particular field or who have taught a particular course for many
years being forced to teach unfamiliar courses in response to
cutbacks of staff.

Me-oui urges yes vote in Quebec
MONTREAL (CU P) -. A commictee to coordinate campus
campaigns to. urge a yes vote in the upcoming Quebec referendum
has been formed by post-secondary students in Quebec.

The committee, called Me-Oui, was formed last week by botb'
francophone and anglophone students.

Movement organizer Pierre Paquin said, "The committee is
only a functional tool. Its sole goal is to inform students about the
importance of voting yes in the Quebec referendum next spring.

"Our aim is to get things going before the committee for a no
vote can undertake its campaign," he said.

"The movement is removing itself from any organizational
political unit," said Paquin.

The comrnittee hopes to reach ail young people, flot just
students, says Paquin.

"Thougb we want to mobilize ail students and young people
across the province, for the movement we are focusing our
attentions on CEGEP (community college) and university
students," be said.

Gays print boycotted ad
OTTAWA (CUP) - In wbat staff catI a "terribly embarrassing"
mistake, the national gay magazine Body Politic bas published a
CBC radio ad, breakîng a tbree-year ad boycott establisbed by gay
groups.

The boycott was established by the Canadian.Lesbian and
Gay Rigbts Coalition because CBC radio bas for several years
maintained a policy of refusing ail public service announcements
from gay organizations. Canadian University Press b-as voted for
the past three years to support the boycott, witb miost member
papers refusing to print CBC ads until the network changes its
policy.

lronically, the CBC ad published in the October issue of Bod v
Politic was about a CBC-FM series titled "Being Gay," witb six
bours of coverage of gay issues.

"We bad been boycotting the ads but it's terribly em-
barrassirig because we bad forgot (sic) about it," said Body Politic
collective member Gerald Hannon.

Hannon said an apology and a letter from the Nova Scotia
Gay Alliance for Equalîty wîll be run in the next issue.

"Carrying this ad serves the interests of CBC."

UBC tragedy - silverish murdered
VANCOUVER (CU P)- A buggy University of B.C. student bas
failed in a campaign, whicb drew on tactics used in Greenpeace's
Save the Seals fight, to stop the extermination of insect pests in
residence.

Ken Koebke launched a "Save Our Silverfisb" campaign
aimed at stopping plans to spray the insects out of existence in
residence apartments at U BC.

"Now a U BC tragedy- will you stand by and let tbe silverfish
be slaughtered?" asked one sign Koebke posted in the residence
lobby. The poster also urged students to "smash the state ... not the
silverfish."

Concerned residents were asked to submit protest letter to
Koebke's mailbox but the campaign failed when exterminators
came in, spraying closets, garbage area and wasbrooms.

Koebke said that although the campaign was a j oke, he was
disappointed that no one replied to bis plea. He added that he
thought the sprayingy was really a plot ta enable the RCM P to get
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ýPoll-by-poll breakdo-wn
Gallinger G ruber Spoiled

Advance Poli 9 27 0

CAB northeast 24 116

CAB south

Education

Faculte Saint-Jean

IFine Arts

HI.M. Tory

HUR

Hunianities

Law

Lister Hall

Phys. Ed

Rutherford

SUB
V-Wing

TOTAL

Total Votes 1149

No teache
for csho*0ols
CALGARY (CUP) The kliin, "the press unc
current drop in the number of ed kids to stay oui
education graduates in Alberta and some of the thi
indicates that the province may were faise."
face a shorfage of teachers in the Alberta univei
near future. 1- graduate enough tc

- the drop in Aiberta- ahl of the vacai
graduâtes cornes in the wake of province, and coi
reports from the University of depends on ou
British Columbia suggefingta teachers to pick up
province may soon face similar Nine hundr
shortages. province teachers

The University of Calgary three years ago,
graduated 540 qualified teachers estimates a similar
last year but expects to turn out be required this ye
up to 100 fewer in the next 12 near future.
months, according to associate An Alberta tea
dean of education (student af- could occur at any'
fairs) Roy Conklin. province applicatic

1The current dechine in off. Even now rui
graduations, which Conklin smalier schooi
believes wili reverse and level off difficuhty attract
in a year or two, is due to, the teachers.
drop in enrolment which occured "Rural areas
4 to 5 years ago. At thiat titne the joyed the hast fevw
Alberta teaching marketý was there was a degro
flooded with both Ahberta un- tion for their teach
iversity grads and with out-of- because they weri
province teachers. di$cerning in the

"At that time," said Con- remarked Conklin

9
e

iduly influenc-
at of teaching,
àings they said

ersities do flot
teachefs to fili
Lncies -:inthe

ithe siack.
ced out of
swere hired
and Conklin
tr number'will
rar and in the

acher shortage
time if out-of-
,ns were to fall
arai areas and
districts have

ting quality

sactualjy en- ~
Iyers, where
ee of competi-
îing positions,
e able. to be
tir .sehectioe,

P.rotecting the
by Julie Green tion of GFC regulations, rele-
tu Your rights as a student at vant sections of the Universities
meÙofAart probably ukonAt the Board of Governors

t yeu. That's flot srpiing staff agreement, and the Aberta
because there is noôdcuent Human Rights Act. Wong states
which comprehensiveiy outlines, in his report that a "student boi
students' rights. . of rights shouhd bet~ased on the

.'What we consider to characteristics of the campus and
be Our rights, things which we the society in which it is located."
have always takený forgranted, The working document on
may have neyer existed and may the proposed Bill of Rights is
still flot exist," reported- Colin presentiy under the considera-
Wong, the former Academic tion of a special sub-committee
Commissioner of the U of A, of the Council of Student
who prepared a working docu- Services (COSS). Committee
ment on the Bill of Rights. At members include the Dean of
present, for example, there is no Students,, the director of food
absohute- student right to protest and- housing as well as the
on campus, he said. student advocate and members

of GSA.
"The aim of the bill i to The idea of having a student

provide students with an idea of Bill of Rights is not a new one. It
their rights and reponsibilities," originated a decade ago when an
said Chanchai B hattacharva, SU American organization, the
vp academic. "It wiîî aiso outlin- Committee for a Democratic
e what students can do about University (CDU) initiated its
their grievances with academic drive for the recognition of
life," he said. students' rights on campus. The

The actual component of CDU iobbied for increased
the bihl has Rot yet been decided student participation in the
upon. Currently it is a compila- governance of the university and

Awards fi
if £ 3,600 sounds

appealing to you, now's your
chance. Applications for Rhodes
Scholarships are now available
in the Student Awards Office,
250 Athabasca Hall.

The scholarship was es-
tablished by Cecil Rhodes, a
nineteenth century Briton who
once remarked, "I would annex
the planets if I1 could." His aim
was to "foster the union of
English speaking people

students' rights
is responsibie, fOr example, for B hattacharya subeuentiy
attaining seats for students on took the new report to the
GFC. executive ôf the 6Ieneral

A subsid iary body of the Faculties Council (GFC), and
CDU, the Commission on Students' Council for approval.
Students' Rights produced a. If the proposed bill is passed hy
proposai for a Billiof Rights. The these bodies, it wili beconie a
proposai was tabled at Student standing- regulation.
Council and it die dthere. At that There has be~n some dis-
tume, however, Students' csinaotthe. scope.of the .

Council approved the principle bil. It isWong's belie f that a
of recognmzing students' rights, -Student Bill of Rights "should be

emboded i soýe reaâstic -drafted within the scope that is
pr~posî. - ~ sfficiéntly narrow so as to.The Student Bill of'Rights protect...fundamentah rights but

was often used as a campaign atthe samne tme not so strict as toé__
issue in the eariy seventies for do. injustice- in lexceptional
candi'dates- running. for the cases." .Câý

bt~ueutts , uin execVutve.
However, as often happens, the
campaîgn promises, didn't,
amount to concrete, proposais.

At the insistence of hast
year's SU prefident, Cheryl
Hume, Mike Ekelund, v p
ecademic, worked with Bhat-
tacharya and Wong to prepare a
lucid analysis of the concept of a
Student Bilh of- Rights. The
report was released in Juiy this
year.

Por heavyweights
throughout the world" by offer- chiaracter.
ing "colonials" and A merican To qualify, a ca,
citizens funding for two years at must be between the agt
Oxford University. and 25, single, have fiv

Financial need is flot a residence in the cours
consideration of the awards and representation and have
there are no written ex- ed a recognized univer
aminations. However, can- two years.
didates must appear before a Successfui candidatt
local dommittee of eight trustees. attend Oxford in 1981
Candidates are judged on scholarship is good for tm
schohastic attainnient, participa- at £ 3,600 or $9,000 p
tion in sports and general in- Application deadline -is
dications of moral force and 25.

Sout.h Africa apartheid forum
A Students' Union forum of the role of organization and by the Free South Afi

on the apartheid poli':y ol South education outside of South mittee which is aiso'
Africa wili be heid this Friday at Africa. benefit social Frid»ay C
12 rioon in Room 142 of SUB. A film Voices from

The forum, Organizinig the Purgatory will also be presented. at 7:30 p.m. at St.
Resistance to Apartheid, wili The forum is co-sponsored Church Hall in- 11828-
feature guest speakers J oe Saioo-
jee of the African, National
Congress of South Africa and GATEWAY GENERAL
George Poonen of the South
African Congress of Trade Un-

in.Accord ing to r ecently ap- STAFF M EETING
Pointed Forums Director Pat
Stewart their speech wiii be an Friday, Oct. 26, 3:30 p.mn.
update of the current situation in Ail interested pe9ple ýwelcome.
South Africa and an explanation

andidate
es of 19
ve years
itry of
attend-

rsity for

tes must
80. The
wo years
per year.
October

frica Com-
holding a
)ctober 2E.

Aiphonsus
-85 St.

ual Bhettacharys

Bart.
E vanski A column for the old farts
1 was over visiting my brother yesterday and 1 noticedniy

ne phew sitting rather despondentiy in a chair.
"Why don't you go out and play?" I said to him,
"Cause there is nothing to do," he answered.
It must be tough for kids growing up today in the city. I

remember when I was a kid growing up in Hairy Hill, there were
always loads of things to do.

I used to meet my friends at the street corner. The whole gang
wouid aiways show up. There wouid be Spike, Crash, Killer,
Mongol and Rocky. They used to cali me Barty.

I remember one Haiiowe'en we ail got together and went over
to oid man Lynkowski's. We were going to push his outho use over.
As my friends had planned eariier, Crash, Kihier and Mongol
pushed on the top of the- biff and I pushed on the bottoni. There
was little room. on the bottom so Rocky pushed me from behind.
Spike stayed back as a hookout. We were supposed to push at the
count of four. Somehow, however, our directions got confused
and the guys on top tipped the outhouse over on three. On four,-
Rocky behind me, pushed hard and I fehi in.

When 1 picked myseif up and wiped the crap from my eyes, I
saw ohd man Lynkowksi looking down at me.

"That is my pool of wisdom yer swimming in, son," he said to.
me, "Trying to gît a taste of knowiedge, are ya?"

I looked up and laughed. He was such a nice man. But he
wouid not hehp me out, so possessed was I with the wisdom of the
ages.

Another tîme 1 remember, Mongol stole haif a boutle of beer,
the morning after his father had a party. We ahi had a sip and then
another. Mongol was the first to start and the hast to finish, so that
he got three sips. We ahi sat down to watch hini to sec if he wouid
get drunk. 1 was glad we sat down,I1 was having trouble standing.

Mongol smied and we ail smied. We thought he was drunk.,
1 quit smiling because the smiling made me dizzy.

Spike looked at meand iaughed. He thought 1 was drunk,,but
1 -was flot.

1 wanted to tell him 1 wasn't but 1 couidn't because 1 had to
puke.

1 don't remember much after that because 1 guess I passed
out. 1 think 1 was awfuliy tired.

When I woke up 1 went home to bed. In the mornWpmye
friends came by to see how 1 was.

1 wasn't feeling so good the next mornîng. 1 think I hâd caught,
the flu. My friends iaugléd and cahied me "a hangoer.1 aughed
too, tîut the -noise hurt rny head and I1puked agin

il' was goo gmWing -upi in the country .witfin a
considerate as 1 had. We alwayshad-lots of things ta do.

Tuesay,, Octr21, i7.aeTr
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editoraIal
Citadel of the rich

A letter in last Thursday's Gateway from Peter
Michalyshyn provides the perfect case in support of
opposition to tuition increases and cutbacks, although that
is flot exactly what Peter was getting at.

In lis letter, Peter says that "for most of us it isridiculously easy to corne to university, especially when in
many cases the fees are paid for us." Besides wonderîng if
Peter cati produce a fact or two to back his latter
assumption, 1 would suggest that he has inadvertently
pinpointed the problem. With tuition fees rising almost
annually, it is flot the people who can afford to corne to
university that we should be concerned with, but the people
who cannot. You are right, Peter. The people here can afford
it, but there are those who cannot, people who have had
their right to higher education denied- because tuition fees
are so high.

It's flot only a matter of paying the fées that should be
taken into consideration. It's living expenses, cost of books
and countless other costs that adults run into when
supporting themselves. Michalyshyn facetiously suggests
that "we should ask the government to pay for our books
too." WeIl, that's flot the point, and it's irresponsible
sarcasm to suggest that most opponents of tuition fees are
campaigning along those limes.

Like I'Ve said before; 1 don't care about Michalyshyn
and anyone else who can easily attend university. People
opposed to cutbacks and tuition fees, (the two are products
of the samne mentality), are fighting for the rights of those
who don't have it so easy. People are being squeezed out by
higher tuition fees just as others are being squeezed into
poverty by inflation. The University of Alberta is in danger
of becoming an elitist high school for the rich and their
children. Perhaps the incredible degree of apathy and
ignorance exhibited by some on campus is a resuit of their
direct or indirect wealth.

In any case, for a university to have any value in society,
it must represent ail levels of that society. With tuition fees
rising and cutbacks eating up any attempts at progress and
improvement, this university faces cultural poverty.
Whether you think that higher education is a right or a
privilege, it's obvious that admission to university should be
based on intelligence and dedication, and flot wealth.
Michalyshyn supports the idea of hîgher tuition fees, and in
the saine breath is fretting about the value of his liberal arts
education. There are others, Peter, who would be happy to
have your opportunity, and our present government is
denying them their rightful chance.

The Students' Union, in its own cautious way*, is
forming a committee to deal with the problems presented by
cutbacks. Ail students who see the issue as a societal
problem are urged to donate a few hours a week to the cause
and help out with the committee's work.

Let's try and make the university accessible to as nany
people as possible, so Michalyshyn's debate between career
and higher education will not be discussed only amongst
those wealthy enough to participate.

Gordon Turtie
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Criticism of critics'
Although it is not surprising

to find a lack of sophistication in
your art criticisms,iti1s di1sturbing
that your critics believe
themselves to be qualified to
pass judgement on things only
superficially related to the Art
that they propose to discuss.

- In the October lth
Gaieway article on the Davies
and Dunford exhibition at SUR
Gallery, there was dispraise of
the people in attendance on
opening night. Yet there is little
doubt that wine and cheese was
served primarily because of its
palatability, and flot for
whatever aesthetic qualities it
may possess, however merited
these qualities might be. Its
consumption, therefore, is flot
surprising. Even an Art critic
cannot make ajust evaluation on
the degree to which fellow art
appreciators are thinking about
wine and the degree to which
they are thinking about painting.
In any case the pertin ence of this
issue in Art criticism is
questionable.

The more recent article on
Joe Fafard's exhibit at the
Edmonton Art 'Gallery in the
Oct. l6th issue of The Gateway
holds another irrelevant judge-
ment. The critic speculated that
"the only weakness of Fafard's
exhibition is that of 19 sculp-
tures, only one is of a woman." It
is certainly a unique figure, not
expressly because it is a woman,
but also because of its pose and
its lack of distinct and striking
character study. Perhaps this is

indicative of Fafard's attitude
toward women (Fafard also
sculpts cows) and perhaps it is
flot, but the issue of Fafard's
chauvinism is pathetically im-
material to the issue of his
sculpture.. Wagner was an ex-
tremely conceited man who
exploited his friends; he com-
posed with the mind of a genius.
Van Gogh was psychologically
disturbed; his' paintings are
undeniably profound. If Fafard
would rather sculpt men than
women or if the exhibit simply
includes eighteen men and one
woman, that is, nineteen per-
sons, it is assuredly flot a fault in

work
his art. If a critic can find no flaw
in an artist's creative abilities, he
certainly does flot need to resort
to making personal judgements
of the artist in order to maintain
criticism in his article.

However, the article in
question indicates that the critic
considers littie more than the
superficial attributes of Fafard's
sculpture. Perhaps deeper study
would result in honest criticism.
Notably, attacks on society and
personality have no place in
anything categorized as Art
criticism.

Sally McLean
BFA 1

In my officiai capacity,
herewîth a notice to those trying
to use scrip in the Power Plant.
Housing and Food Services will
consider -during December
whether to let us accept it or flot.
We are ready when they are
ready, but until then, no dice.

And in my private capacity,
some comments:
1) Nuclear power (re. your issue
October 1 lth) is a damn sight
safer than fossil fuel power, for
long term ecology. Radioactive
waste can be contained, carbon
dioxide cannot. Too much op-
position is uninformed emotion,
with ail due respect.
2) Peter Michalyshyn feels that
raising fees would make the
degree experience more
worthwhile for most students,

Cyclists are not alone
For the information of Tom

Nilison and the Edmonton Bicy-
cle Commuters (" Militant
cyclists pedal on," Gateway, Oct.
18), ther are aiready several
groups incorporated under
societies acts working for the " ...
recreational, pragmatic cyclist."

Locally there are the Ed-
monton Bicycle and Touring
Club and the Edmonton Road
and Track Club, provincially,
the Alberta Bicycle Association,
and nationally (since the late
1880's), the Canadian Cycling

Association (333 - River Road,
Vanier City, Ontario, KIîL 8 B9)
with tbousands of members
nation-wide.

A united, as opposed to a
"balkanized" approach is always
more effective when trying to
press for change; perbaps the
Edmonton Bicycle Commuters
should consider joining and
working through existing
organizations.

Robert Gilchrist
Phys. Ed. 111

eh? In my first year here, 1 earned
$4626 (before tax) as a TA, with
a fees and compulsory levies bill
of $1116. As a foreign student,
barred from working, there is no
way 1 could stay on if fees were
raised.
3) Diane Young write S cogently
on funding for the Humanities.
I-owever, we have to realise that
the Humanities do flot require
equipment like thé $40 million
TRIUMF cyclotron. Sciences
wilI always need higher funding
to maintain an adequate level of
research. Dr. Horowitz appeared
to refer to increased funding, flot
that presently established. And
try comparing the facilities for
graduates in Humanities and,
say, Health Services (which 1
understand bas nothing to speak
of).
4) Charley Farley is starting to
slip bis gears.
5) Library hours certainly do
need overbauling, particularly at
weekends.
6) Life of Brian was a disappoin-
ting film -wbat was ail the fuss
about?
7) You left off at least one
fraternity in your list of October
i 8th, the infamous Kinda
Stigma, headed up by geologist
Tony Redunzo.

Richard Miller
Graduate Studies

VP Services,
Grad. Students Association
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War crimes
in Cambodia

It is interesting to note the
lack of press and public attention
to Communist war crimes in
what is now known as Kam-
puchea (Cambodia). The Viet-
namese, backed by the Soviet
Union, are in the process of
annihilating an entire popula-
tion. Press reports from the
devastated area are few and far
between, but if we are to believe At 8:00 a.m. yesterday in
the CBC National News (Tues. Soud in Kardovo Street, Jud
Oct. 17), of the 7 million Cam- of six Czechoslovakpoiicalni
bodians before the war started, 2
million have already died and Rpbi hog oltnmillon avealredy iedand this trial is not expected to last
another 2½ million are in danger doubt, one of the most impor
because of starvation and dis- place, It marks the culminatio
ease. t C l

Western nations, seemingly, tezecosova governmen
have washed their hands of the 77 oeent an the ndep
affair but at the same time have
forgotten the propaganda The six accused stem fror
possibilities opened by this Com- Bednarova and un Dienstb
munist genocide. For once, there who worked for Radio Prague
are no "imperialists" to be seen Vaclav Benda is a mathe
anywhere, the Communists are Nemcova is a psychologist ai
killing each other. Why doesn't Finally, Vaclav Havel is o
the world get daily reports? Why playwrights. AlI are members
don't we see Communist soldiers of the accused face five-year
killing innocent women and held on the more serious ch
children and burning out dangerous scale and could re
villages? Why does the Western
world accept the fact that Com-
munists exploited every stray The Charter 77 moveme
American bomb and bullet in Helsinki Pacts by the Czecl
Vietnam while now the Com- Pacts became effective in Cz
munists are commiting atrocities The Charter signatories indu
unheard of since the Second had signed the Pacts, it was or
World War and are getting away agreed to. In particular, the
with it? Why is it that American regime was curtailing the rig
wrong-doings are splattered in right "to seek, receive and s
banner headlines across the kinds, fegardless offrontiers,
world's newspapers while Soviet 2, Article 13 of the first Paci
and Cuban expansionism and
interference around the globe is The Chartists also took i
kept in admirable silence? grant an education to aIl, rel

Why do we accept Soviet that, in cases ofconflict with
expansionism as "a fact of life" impartial institution to which
but have a very different set of that Charter 77 and VONS a
values forthe United States? Any coordinated opposition move
day in the life of Leonid 1,000 people who added th
Brezhnev has been 100 times as
vile as the vilest day in the life of
Richard Nixon. The Western
world must stop trying to be ________

morally superior, (it obviously
isn't working), and fight fire with Letters to the Gateway
fire. should be a maximum of 2'

Nicolas Dimic words on any subject (if they a
Arts 1 not, we may adopt the Edmoi

Second Wind
Contained in the Oct. R6th edition of the nounce tha

Gaeway was a story on Glen Gallinger, ex-SU tioning oft
vp finance. Mr. Gallinger's incompetence is not September
the complete story. Board with

A large part of the tale revolves around the minimum oi
self-serving opportunism of the other members each decis
of the executive, as evidenced 7y the quotations could not h.
from Dean Oimstead, Chanchal Bhattacharya, If for w
and Sharon Bell, contained in the story. impropenly P
CTiticisms lodged against Gallinger, ex- could have
chairman of the Administration Board, by those members of
who were his fellow Admin Board members are By refu
little more than an attempt to divert attention when it was
from their own lethargy which is primarily finance who
responsible for the situation developing as it did. for the positi

Aside fromF Gallinger, the other four responsible
members of the executive occupied positions on surrounding
the Admin Board; they had no less a role in the the executi
making of controversial decisions (e.g., those committee
regarding various engineering clubs) than did the Gallinger as
chairman whomh they so boldly and self- ding to Bh
righteously critdcized. And yet nothingwas done poor job o
or publicly mentioned by these critics in their appears tha
capacity either as executive members or board intelligent d
members. In readi

The Admin Board iscomprised ofmembers of the exect
of the Executive Committee, with vp finance those remar
acting as Chairman, four other student council of Friday's
members, four members at large, and the Clubs Gallinger n
Comm2ssioner. Through the month of shallow the
September the actual voting membership of the their own re
Board was seven; positions for two students at really is.
large and three counicillors were vacant. Four of Furthe'
these seven votes belonged to members of the only after it
executive. While Students' Council is responsi- was about 
ble for not filling the respective vacancies, they the Admin.
are also party to the poor decisions made bypthe With r

Leterarodh.Gtewayit

Yetinpitof ArItsi too nti, te mayh eadop tithe dm

of Octobert o the aeeve aroubiyn- futhe

Quixote
by David Marples

Courtroom 8:1 of Prague's Mestsky
ge Antonin Kaspar opened the trial
risoners accused of subversion of the
on with a foreign power. Although
longer than a few days, it is, without

tant human rights trials ever to take
n of a brutal campaign on the part of
t against spokesmen of the Charter
dent group known as the Committee
ersecuted Persons (VONS).
rn a wide variety of professions. Otka
ier are both prominent journalists
e prior to the Soviet invasion of 1968.
matician and philosopher, Dana
nd Peter Uhl is a qualified engineer.
one of the country's best known
of both Charter 77 and VONS . Five
sentences,, whilst Peter Uhl is being

harge of subversion on a large and
ceive a ten year period of imprison-

it arose after the signing of the two
hoslovak government in 1975. The
echoslovakia from March 23, 1976.
cated that although the government
penly violating the very clauses it had

Chartists stressed that the Husak
ht of freedom of expression and the
pread information and ideas of all
orally, in writing or in print," (Point
t).

ssue over the government's refusal to
gardless of viewpoints, and the fact
the authorities, an individual has no
he can turn. It should be emphasized
re neither official organizations nor
ments. It is somewhat ironic that the
eir signatures to the document in

50
re
n-

ton Sqn editorial policy!).
Letters must be signed and
include faculty, year and phone
number. Anonymous letters will
not be published. All letters must
be typed. We reserve the right to
edit for libel and length.

Ken Daskewech

t problems existed with the func-
the Board. Obviously, throughout
bad decisions were made by the
the approval of the executive - a

f one member must have voted for
on, otherwise a majority decision
ave been reached.
xhatever reason the Board had been
informed by Gallinger, information

been provided by the remaining
the executive.

sing to take action over the summer,
obvious that Kyle Peterson, the vp
preceeded Gallinger, did not qualify

ion, the members of the executive are
for the dismal state of affairs

g the finance portfolio. Furthermore,
ve comprised a large portion of the
which eventually selected Mr.

s Peterson's replacement, and accor-
attacharya the committee did a very
f checking Gallinger's references. It
at political expediency came before
ecision - making.
ing the comments made by members
-utive, one cannot help but feel that
ks were calculated to take advantage
election date. With the polis and

n mind, it is easy to see just how
attempt by the executive to disavow
sponsibility forAdmin. Board affairs

rmore, their statements were made
t became apparent that The Gateway
to run a story attempting to untangle
Board mess.
oughly six months remaining in their
Nill be interesting to see how the
manages to avoid responsibility in the

January 1977 sought but one thing; that the government should
recognize the legal document it had signed, thereby guaranteeing
the most basic civil rights of its people.

Yet there is no indication that the current regime is prepared
to tolerate any departure from the official line. Thousands of
artists, scientists, physicians, teachers and journalists have been
deprived of their jobs for daring to express alternative viewpoints.
The exiled playwright and former party member Pavel Kohout
reflected recently that he knows of three historians who are now
repairing central heating systems and two leading literary critics,
one of whom is an usher in a theater and the other a window
cleaner. The principal scapegoats, however, have been the
signatories of the Charter who have been subjected to a series of
arrests and constant harassment over the past two years.

On May 29, 1979, the Czechoslovak State Security conducted
a carefully-planned operation against the Chartists. Sixteen were
arrested, houses were searched and documents, materials and even
money taken. The one Charter spokesman not detained. Mrs.
Zdena Tominova was savagely beaten up in her own home. Those
arrested were informed in interrogations that VONS was an illegal
organization with foreign contacts. The crackdown was timed to
coincide with the Pope's visit to Poland, in order that the arrests
would receive less coverage in Western Press .nd TV reports.

The arrests have, nonetheless, been widely protested in the
West. Simultaneously British, French and American lawyers have
applied for visas to enter Czechoslovakia in order to defend the six
on trial. To date, their efforts have been unsuccessful. Instead, the
dissidents are to be represented by the Edmonton lawyer, Mr.
Gordon Wright, the only candidate to be accepted by the
Czechoslovak authorities. Mr. Wright agreed to go to Prague at
the behest of the Committee in Defense of Soviet Political
Prisoners, based in Edmonton. His very presence at the trials is in
itself a remarkable achievement on the part of the latter
Committee.

However, Mr. Wright faces a difficult task. The charges are
clearly fabricated and there is every likelihood that the verdicts
have been decided beforehand. Although the prosecutors are
unable to provide evidence of the "foreign contacts", they are
utilizing the fact that protests sent by the accused have
subsequently been used by foreign powers against
Czechoslovakia. The distinction is a subtle one, but then this is
essentially a rigged trial, the purpose of which is to finally destroy
the Charter 77 movement. Hard evidence is not required.

The days of the trial are being marked by angry protests in,
Europe. Yesterday the French Communist Party picketed the
Czech Embassy in Paris. Today there will be demonstrations in
Paris and Cologne, organized by French and German socialist
parties. What chance have they of pressurizing the regime into
freeing the accused? Has Gordon Wright any hope of success? The
chances are extremely slim. In the final analysis however, Mr.
Wright does not expect the prisoners to be acquitted. His role is
rather to show Havel and his colleagues that they have not been
forgotten in the West; to provide a glimmer of hope for the
Chartists of an end to the tyranny of this unrelenting,
authoritarian regime.

CYCLESTORAGE
the solution to your winter storage problem

BICYCLES $29.00
MOTORCYCLES $149.00

for the period of Nov. 1. 1979 to April 30, 1980

pick-up and delivery service is available
bicycles $4 per trip
motorcycles $6 per trip

PHONE 435-7542 weekdays after 5 PM weekends 9 AM to 9 PM

11707-46 AVE

LSAT
WEEKEND

REVIEW
SEMINARS

We offer each of the LSAT and GMAT:
* 200 page copyrighted curriculum
* 70 page Math Primer (sent to each registrant
* seminar-sized classes
* specialized instructions
* Guarantee: repeat the course for no extra
charge if your score is unsatisfactory.

Why not give us a call and find out how you can
really do the preparation you keep thinking
you'Il get around to on your own?

National Testing Center, Inc.
4609 West 10th Avenue,

Vancouver, B.C. V6R 2J3
(604) 689-9000 or

call us toll free at
1-800-663-3381
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When you comin back to Corbett?ý
ltes six o'clock Sunday morning in a small off-

road diner. It's southern New Mexico. It's the end of
the sixties. As the lights go up Stephen (Red Ryder) is
waiting for bis graveyard shift to end. A girl named
Angel; runs into the small diner to start the day shift.
This is bow Mark Medoff s When You Comn' Back*
Red Ryder? begins. The Studio Theatre season opener
is a success in a number of ways.

Plays with themes concentrating on those tur-
bulent and still tangled years at the end of the hope-
filled sixties -have an immediate attraction. Red Ryder
touches on most of tbe issues and disillusions that
brought the generation of love to its knees. There are
no more beroes. Somewhere through the years people
forgot or rejected the values of the hero together with
the hero.

Mark Medoff s play says things that have been
better said in other places, but retains the interest of the
audience through the combination of clever text,
thriller, action and fine acting. It is the acting that
usually makes or breaks such extremely verbal and
action packed plays as Red Ryder.

There are six characters wbo dominate the action
and another two who add twists to the thrust of the
action.. Life teaches some bard lessons and creates
some very strange products: products like Angel or
Stephen or Teddy. Stephen York plays Teddy, the
intelligent and perverse young man who upsets and
terrifies the customers and occupants of the diner. He
manages to convey menace, but bas some difficulty in
sustaining the inner conformity of the character's
anger and amorality.

The difficulty in maintaininig a tight characteriza-
tion that bas no lapses in its integrity is also a problem
for the other young actors. Gerard Lepage, (Stephen

Richard (Kelly Keder.k)zow.rs b.n.ath <bows of g Teddy
(Stephen York). Richards wife, Clarisse (LaUri. Blakeman),
looks on.

alias Red Ryder) conveys tbe sensitive appear of bis
character, but lacked some of the quality of theF runt
who would wear a tatoo like 'Born Dead' on his arm.
Lepage was at bis best wben reacting to another
character, or in revealing the admiration that he feels
for Teddy despite the fear thàt Teddy inflicts on ail the

characters..
Kelly Henderek and Laurie Blakeman play a

couple who stop at the diner for a quick breakfast that
soon turns into a traumatic personal experience for
themselves and their relatiônship. As Richard,
Henderek captured very well the breezy self confidence
of a successful, supposedly well-adjusted business
man. When the self confidence begins to be d estroyed
by Teddy, Heniderek plays his character's falling apart
with a strident, fear-filled perforniance. Laurie
Blakeman's Clarrise explodes as a character in the
second half of the play. Her performance is right on at
times; harrowing in its interpretation.

.The most sustained and impassioned performance
was Michele Goodger's Angel. As the overweight,
mild, ingenuous waitress and cook, Goodger provides
some of the most moving moments. One realizes that
while there are wolves like Teddy in the world there are
also lambs.

The presence and voice of Bill Meilen as Lyle
contributes experience and professionalism to a play
whose ultimate success is determined by its good points
out shining. its bad points.

All the elemfents of a first class play are evident in
this production. The -set is excellent and the lighting
very effectively and minimally utilized. Production
decisions (the use of music, real props, etc.) subtly
advance the themes of the play. The blocking is very
tight, in keeping with these other technically tight
aspects of the production. A word sbould be
mentioned about the program notes wbich enlighten
the play's theme of beroes and the lack of heroes. They
are very interesting additions to the overail effect. And
the overali effect is very entertaining; go and see the
production which plays at Corbett hall until this
Saturday, -October 27.

There' s no -bard Ike the olId bard,
Theater review by Lasha Seniuk

It is indeed a joy to see a traditional performance
of Sbakespeare's Twelfth Night. The -puritans of the
world will agree that there is enough -updating of
Elizabethan drama.' Shakespeare'splays were intend-
t; ad crtinl wttlene 10 -eenjo yed ont4ir own

m t.The plots are universal and moderni4ng them
only proves to somebow dampen the atmosphere and,
d4estroy the magic that Shakespeare so painfully
created. Henry Woolf, the director of Twe6rth Night,
certainly reflected this opinion, and allowed the third
year Bachelor of Fine Arts students to feel the pains

and joys of a true Shakespearian performance.
The play was well paced, energetic and extremely

well cast. It moved with ease, and the audience, a
packed bouse, was dazzled and caUght in tbe magic
that only the stage can create. tiHowevrr, .there wtre- soms aspmts fti
performance of, Twetfh NAg t ht ire rather
puzzling.

Firstly, there were two added scenes, one
depicting a ship voyage and the othera hypothetical
meeting of two of the cbaracters. Although tbese
scenes were very cbarming and witty, they were

Too bad they were pas-sin thru
Concert review by Alan Lucykfassal

The Heath Brothers ýwere in town Frîday and
Saturday night at the Centennial Library Theatre.
Jimmy Heathon Tenor, soprano sax and flute, Percy
Heath on bass, Stanley Cowell on piano, Tony
Purrone on guitar, and Keitb Copeland on drums
performéd some, of the most entertaining, bigbly
:musical and -accessible jazz you could ever hope to
hear.

Each member of the group is a monster on bis
instrument; mixing a well versed history of jazz
tradition with modern styles and jplaying the resultant
mix with beautiful tonies. Each nigbt they performed
standards, but it was wben they performed Jimmy
Heatb's compositions that the-group really jelled and
became extra special.

Jimmy Heath bas a very personal compositional
style that is most appealing, almost commercial, but
displaying an individuality and deptb that is often
lacking in, more commercial music. The songs are
clearly written and arranged for this group. Heatb's use
of counterpoint'-between different groups of in-
struments was most effective. Many of the numbers
performed are from their two albums on ColumbiaRecords, Passin Thru and In Motion, but if the albums
séeem a bit restrained, the songs are most memorable
wben beard. live.

There were no ego trips in this band, with
everyone getting plenty of solo space. Percy Heath
played two numbers and one of bis compositions
featured bis baby bass. If, after 20 years of playing witb
the Modemn Jazz Quartet, you don't tbink Percy bas
impeccable credentials, than no one does.

Stanley Cowell performed a piano solo eacb
nigbt', interspersing stride witb bis own modern
percussive style. H is comping bebind, the otber band

Tony Purrone is a new name to most, but be is a
most impressive guitar player. He has been listening to
Charlie Christian, Wes Montgomery and George
Benson, but he bas certainly remained truer to the jazz
tradition than someone like Benson. With a beautiful
rich tone, exciting solos and fine sense of rhythm, be
was consistently one of the bighligbts of the show.

You couldn't ask for a finer rhythm section, and

Keitb Copeland kept it bot witb an economic style
which gave the group a nice, relaxed sound. That
leaves Jimmy' Heatb who is sort of the leader of the,
group. He bas an appealing, gorgeous sound on bis
instruments and be plays with great confidence; bis
solos exciting in the way that tbey developed logically
into a number of bigh points.

The group bad a good tîme on stage and their
good nature rubbed off on the audience. Jimmy and
Percy ribbed each other while spurring on members of
the band. The Heath Brothers are a fine band, and the
compositional and solo strengtb and professionalism
of the band made their performances memorable.

However, one tbing must be said about the poor
tumnout for the fit atight's performance. I trust that

were it not for Allan KeIlog's favorable review ini the
Saturday edition of the Journal, then Saturday
evening's turnout would also bave been poor. If we
wish to continue listening to live music of this bigb
calibre in Edmonton, then it must be supported. After
ali, tbat's wbere the magic is.

unnecessary and tended to confuse the setting. One
could not tell if Viola (Kathy Neilsen) happened to
meet up witb Antonio (Michael Vander Lee) in the
deep woods, or near tbe town, or even wben this scene
tcok place. Perhaps the fact that there was no set, only
a platform, created a slight confusion of atmosphere.
This could have been prevented by a Sound effect -or
light change clarÏfying *which scenes were indoors and,
which weren't; possibly the sound of birds or crickets,
or perhaps a moonligbt effect. As with many
Shakespearian plays, the plQt revolves around the
mistaken identity of the characters, and in thjs regard
there must be as much clarity as is-possible.

There was one scene between Malvolio (Dugald
Nasmith) and Feste the Jester (Paul Gross) that tended.
to stick in the mmnd. Malvolio, the only character in the
play that is not involved in the joke of the plot, later
beçomes the joke. His mistaken intentions lead bim to
be arrested as a madman. The Jester, wbo bas
contributed to the misconceptions against Malvolio
goes to visit bim posing as a judge. This scene takes
place with Malvolio far above Feste on a sort of
balcony. Consequently they both delivered their
speeches in an oblivious way directed towards the
audience. If the positions were reversed and the
tormentor was far above looking down on tbe
tormented, the visual effect would have been much
more pointed.

Hamming is not necessary in Shakespeare and the
greatest example of this was Sir Andrew. Aguecheek
(Alan Penty). He was played as extremely gay, which is
funfor a wbile, but the joke depletes later on (he
even had yellow bows in bis hair). However, the actor
bimself played a very versatile role. He was energetic,
well paced and very enjoyable.

Sir Toby Belch (Francis Damber), Malvolio, the
Jester and Orsino (Neil Foster) were excellent. Francis
Damber played the perfect drunken, scbeming slob. It
is very difficult to play a drunk but Francis Damber-
made it look simple. He was delivered extremely well
and had a strong. stage presence. He perfectly
complimented Malvolio- wbo played the ideal scape
goat. Malvolo can be a role that tends to be hammed
but Dugald Nasmith rose above this stereotype and
gave a refresbing performance. The Jester and Orsino
foiled eacb other beautifully. Neil Foster's strong
dramatic speeches weaved tbemselves charmingly
tbrough Paul Gross' supreme and vrersatile buffoonery.

«.And saving the best to last, Kathy Neilsen as Viola
was superb. From the moment she entered until the
time she left, she gave an air of "Saint Joan." She was
young, fresb, well delivered, flexible and stern. As she
went into ber dramatic scenes the audience was in ber
power. Duringber moments of comedy she was ligbt
and cbarming. Neilsen is an inspiirig performer. and if
she were ever to play Saint Joan, you could bet that
you wpould find me front row center.

AIl in aîl it was an enj oyable performance witb few-
flaws. It was very refresbing to be alowed to enjoy
Shakespeare for what it is. Bravo B.F.A. students for
sbowing what they'rc made of rather than biding
bebind updated trivia!.

Paa. Six. Tucsday, Qctgber 23, 1979.
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Natvewrite' dreams a realit
by riortit Priegert

Oh a typical day Maria Campbell, this year's writer-
in-residence at the U of A, can. be found in her office
reading and discussing manuscripts of aspiring'writers.

Today she lias been, encouraging a wotUan who
hopet ta publish a childretn's book.

As the.wommanpicks ,up the aniùalI;i«rtî<n&
she,. has-s.brought alenC*pel pai befèo
relating a story.

"Childrcn have such an imaihation,'r Camupbell
says.

'My- five-year old grandson toI4 nme abta
dmr.am 1hé had.- He said he ciimbecd àa m<àuta4p-a*~t
found ýan o14 man sitting on a log 'With his cyes Mt-out
besidehim.h.e ran.upandgratbbed the odldmniêyM
andpopped tléie in his head . .. then he describdlt
he say with those eyes."

*1I wrote a story using his dream."
"H's. in kindergarten no*," she sighs, "I cani

already'sec the change in- him. They do't'encourage
hIïïm te ttink that way,.to fantasize there," she says.,

Maiaià anipbell;author of the autobiographical
novclI Hflbreed, blings the old and new together in a

~~ég1~fforlessfashioh.
' ~~ery40, gbe is a startIingly attactive woman,

hêir a peanc denying bier years of hard living.
Mtherless from a al age and responsibje for

~ bf2i~I Upseven siblings, she lived in poverty in a
3es eomm»Unity in northern Saskatchewan.

"sh -m iarried àt *age 15, had her first of four
chWitnI4d xvas deserted by her husband. After
ý1-1ing1îra Wd out of a number of menial jobs, she

a -prostitute and a heroin addict twice before
..he mantgedto br-eak thecircle of despair that traps so
Mxay bfher.pýopIe. m16,seasbcueIa

-as 8 pnin to- me."
1 whtlfever t 0oÙeh of pubiishing, 1 just wrote down

it.1fougt. Somehow writing it aldown made me
1 clbetr" Clampbell eventuaiiy ended up with a 400-

090 ife4toýEY whiéh *os brou4ht to a.pubiisher's
attniayfrendada pbse as Hallbreedii

.441wemsveryIey. iesays. "So imany authors
donet get thceac a~

But' as ;witer4nîeidenco, 'a position which
involves nôlôrnW aé1ùqch'duties, Càmipbell is getting
the -cpporitunity'to prov*dt the advice and encourage-
ment she nieyer ïeceiiedherself.

Hatche t Job
*Concert réview by Hunter Carlos

Moily Hatchet, the name suggests, is a group, of.
female axe- murderers. However they are actually.
southemn musicians able to appeal to Edmonton's most
progressive lement: the white maie, higli-school dmp-
o04t bot,eèiie 17-r9 years old. Needless té say my-high-

-top 'Converse Al-Stars and Ramones leather shel
àronsed 'suspicion. 1 made Miy seat under police
proôtéetion*, Sàaturdaày nigjit'at the Coiiseum.

I do not remeniber the name of the Warm-up band.
eitdd the>-gr iong man who I asked. Anyway,

tbhy, pIayed a franitic, Colonel $aunders processed
*chicken, rock.

The mysterious chicken ba nd stopped piaying and
the NA11T men started. AIl sorts of neat' things
happened. Males frolicked playing imaginarý~ guitars.
Hordes of young womnen in full Edmonton Center
parade- garb,. bounced around my seat. I1 needed
something so 1 did a line of Peruvian. rock crystal.

,Molly Hatchet was introduced at 9p.m. and started
off with àsking everyone if they felt alright. In fact they
asked1 several times that night, probably in tesponse to
the crowd's cadaver-like enthusiasm. Fdrtunateiy
Molly playcd until 10:30. Better yçt they had one good
sang.

-Melly is from a part of America where music lias
neot changed for a long tixue. Other Southern ,bands
havýe played imaginative arrangements and reached
Wide tudfiences. A band like Moily that relies on a four
mnan guitar army ieaches, audiences that think like an
army. Moreover, an army band of utility grade,
miaches. an, army of utility grade tastes. Hence the
popularity with the.audience.

ýOne song:, i)reams 1'il Neyer Sec," was good and
titied withîronic.,precision. Moiiy Hatchet has the
manual sil, but net the innovative abiiity nce ssary to
W interesting.1 Instcad they are Southern tradesmen.

Teconcert ended at 10:30 so that the guys couid
iîgit up the 69 Camaro, squeeze the deodorant dice,
sndwish they had a real chick. Besides, Boston Pizza
was operi late and there was cruising te be, had.

"Most people are really roîPaneicand stgrry-eyed
about writing," eho says. ", havo to tell.thorni w "tinis
liard, hard work and that they have te ho 'prepared te
We poor and spend lots, of time alonc.."

'"'ve just -been swamped ýwith people atips4
t*W mo naboutIh4ir wQr and bi ttupJo

ihe -to r macL 1Iwas almo* gaid 1wô-ule t pýy
But th-, nina re

soon ELf9 unirtart Ar.«irÂt9 .

c

generations of native women in Canada. She is alse
working on a greenpIay fQr Ha#flmeed wbich as te ho,
produpedby Fil Fraser.

Aithoughb he says.,slme doesn'twaait te writeuolelyý
about native- people ànd native problemi-, Camipbell.
-says she feels a repna.y te lber people to tell their
9tory.

"When I wasagirUnecrfotmdabookwrittenby

a native person," mieeuys.:"Everythingwrittenabnutratl
Yhrsày' tL.

'1'

~erch

us, was, so undignified 1 would rather have read
something.else."

But Hayflreed, which lias been published in the
United States and is used in university cumfcula in
Mexico and Japan, aliows hier an influence she miglit
neotliterwise have liad.

-' can't tell you my history if 1 talk i political
tesms," ampbtçL. ays. "I have to reach you at a gut
1ýyel. Sventy-five per cent ef people don't give a damn.

é about native people.. But if I cau make themn say 'yes,
DSv felt like that',they'll read my story and niaybe care a

È he stases out fier officewindow and lier eyes get a

"M#>yfiist day in, this office 1 just sat down and
thought; rm, a native, '.m a-woman, I'vc pot a Grade.
Seveï- éducation and now 1 work at a umversity.",

"I« rçniembercd hçw.I1 at. on a beaverhouse when 1
was a- little girlý, imaginiiîg that someday 1 would do
somethinig great." Heçr eyes light up-as she says, "li'ma
far cry from that kid. on the beaveihouse now."

-Campbel owes much oflher optinii te hier
great-grandmother Cheechum, a nièce of Gabriel
Dumont, Louis Riel's war tactician. '"She told me
nothing was ever impossible if, you wanted it badiy
enough" she says. "I dan alniest gee lier sittingthere on

ttfioor on the other .ide ôf mydesk saymin'se, 1 told
you s.'"

She cofitinues: "I'n a determnined 'erson. 1 came
-tlireugi what 1 did because 1- had to. if somcont says
somcthing caW~t bW donc, I have tô show tliem it cen ho

. 'Yve always been that way."
Her expression. grows ,mielanehuoly and more

distant.
-lIa thinking about lier past painful?'"No," sheresponda.- "Ive become objectiveabout1h.atperson 20

ycars age. She, wasn'tnme.I'm a differentpefson now."
But she believes lier life expériences were valuable

because she, may neyer have developed lier eniotie)nal
strengths, othcrwise.

* Neyerthe,,ss, she stressesihat»t'saicocptionfo- ot think that a W ter plias o i-har4 or
uùhappy life in orderto. wri..

MEveryone lias .experlenco ný.4iffèrent kinds of
things'-aesays.. "If YOU rt hurtax,Çç' iYyu
hurt int. sig nn.I'athajthg... we
au aiet w hat we cun bendie.e

-- Some -people are- lazy, thoùgli h taynvr
aow iànyhing fe toucli them. li rling,yôuat Wý b.

closed lup. Yoe have'te feci.".
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Fleritage Trust Fund conference held at.V; "-f- atweek-

Blackgo-ld, ea.e..oU
*"There are two times in a man's

life when he should ndt speculate:
when he can't afford it, and when he
can."

Last week, academics and
government officiais ignored Mark
Twain's -maxim and discussed uses
of the Alberta Heritage Savings

Trust Fund -at a cônference at the U
*of A.

The conference was spensored
4?y the Departments of -Poliical,
Science and Economies and -the
Faculty of Business Administration
and Commerce.- Papers ,were
presented by govemment represen-

tatives,.professors, and busî]ýsM
on various political aib i ýeué
aspects of thé fund.

The following is a:swumry êt
the presentationj anà-d t he ds
cussions ,which took place at the

------- --- - - ------

vn ii nres 10r iiu
Alberta should distnibute sliares of

its oul and natural gas revenues directly.
to its residents, conférence delegates
were told Friday morning.

TÈis share-distribution was the
basis of a paper titled "Province-
building versus a Rentier Society" by
the U of A's M.L. McMillan and K.
Morrie. McMilIan and Nornie proposed
an alternative to the government's
'province-building" philosophy, which
tises provincial- government intervel)-
tion to create a self-sufficient industrial
base.

The pair suggested that the govern-
ment consider distributing revenue from
the oil industry directly to its residents.
Money for goverriment- expenditures
would then be collected through taxes.
This "privatization," their paper said,
would reduce economnic inequity in the
province, adi. ncrçase govenezt-
accountabifity in decision-mki ng.

Problems and policies in industrial
diversification were the subject of'the
session's other paper. S. Diugge and'
T.S. Veeman, also of the U of A,
discussed Alberta's desire to overcome
thé- instability associated with an
agricultural economy..

The paper suggested tha t de velop-
ment of secondary industries should
emphasize competitiveness and stability
and should consider public values
regarding thiese industries. The Héritage
Fund should be used to increase the
productive capacity of the province
rather than "consumption areas" like
parks.

However, the government should

%ria resiae»zsýFý.-
also consider traiffgg peopi'a peniod., Mest discussants and many"legitimate învestment'-reWad" 4_-g conference delegates expressed'doubts
the fund. "The quality of the' Aib*iÛ ' î hut .the possibility of the. directlabor force may limit the future ~ti ~ ~ eu-~aringplnOtedlgas
of the province," said Drugge. c-xpiMsed çpncern about environmental

The privatization scheme Qf Mc- effects of!'he oul boom and of new
Millan and - Norrie drew the most <,ýý3cwpdry 'inidustries, and of social
comment during the session's discussion yproblenis in Alberta.

"Poli*tics of jealousy"
unnecessary, says prof

The "diametrically. opposed" They said while economic activity
positions of- the province-building was inevitably .moving westward, a
Alberta government and the nation- more equitable sharing of energy
building Ontario government were part resource rents would offset the cor;-
of the Richard Si meon's conference- responding decline in the east..
opening paper Thursday. "Indeed, the current energy debate", is 4as -much a controversy oeérý1"-

Simheon, 'of, Qeen's U0-niiersity, sharing as it is over the' future pntcÏebf
said while bQth provinc~es made conflic-- oil,"' they said.
ing dlaims regarding oul revenues, hie felt
their positions were not irreconcilable. They said the creation of the

"Ontario .interests beniefit from a Heritage Fund as a vehicle of further
strong Alberta economy; Alberta,. western diversification confirmée the
perhaps less directly,-gains notl>ing from worst fears of Easterners. With current
a weak Ontario economy, he said. oul prices in Canada about haif of woild
Simeon concluded that there must be prives, t4~ effect'rent-sharing between
shar"ing among provinces. If the destruc- Alberta and the other provinces. is nowtive "poliics of jealousy"' between about 50-50. However, increases in prIve
provinces 'occurred, hie said, -Ottawa would tip the scale to Alberta, they said.
would be forced to uniîateraîîy impose Discussant B.W., Wilkinson frqm
sharing agreements. the U of A's Department of Economics <

said Alberta should not diversify at-the
The Herîtfige fund itself and the expense of Ontario. He said the oul

economic effect of the oul boom onthe industry cmates enough opportunities az
rest of Canada were the subjects of a for investment and' manufacturing in -
paper by Ontario economists Alberta and the Heritage Fund should
Courchene and Melvin. be invested in Ontario manufactuning.

The Fund and government:

Màt#ng ot the mlnds? Watt, ai toast a meeting of. academIcs, heldaet Unlverslty Hall on the U
of A campus.

Two papers dealing with the themé
of 'Economic Perspectives, on the
HSF'were> presented at 'the opening
session. The first, "The -Nature «and
Projeçted Size of the HSFT"', was
delivered by Mr. A.F. Collins, Deputy
Provincial Treasurer for the Govern-
ment of.Alberta.

Collins' paper outlined the history
of the fund's development ane soe f,
the clrcumstances which contributed té,
the present structure of the fn;Ii
speaking of the future of, tefu,
Collins noted that the presentrýnthodof
administration of the fund should net be
so rgd as to bind.future p6liyakesMW

Although the g.oveÏnmentiW
General Revenue Fund shbu1d'-nby
current estimates, be in a deficifpoi4on
for at least 10 years, ýHedtage Fund-
revenues might at sôme p oi t bc- d t
aid in financing the -operticons of.
government.

Investment'_,8straté.i for th fund
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abilioôn-dollar discussion
"Trustees for a disappearing

Chodan, Alison Thomson, . sorceHyndrnan
Michalvshvn.

Provincial treasurer Lou Hyndmnan
gave the government view> of. policy
decisions on tlie Henitage Fund. at -the
final session of the conference.

He referred to the conférence asa
useful bridge between tlie academnic.;
community and government.1Hyndman said Albertans -and

Canadians sheuld be proud of liaving
set aside the profits from non-renewable

,resources so future Albertans can
benefit from thc services whidli we now
enjoy, without the adverse effccts. of
punitive taxation.

Hýyndman said lie. does flot sec thc
high visibility of tlie fund as a jroblem,

Invest fund in busines,
say delegates.

The Alberta Heritage Savings
Trust Fund sliould consider investmnents
in equity shares in businesses.,Both A.
Kniewasser of thc Investment Dealers
Association of Canada and Dr. Mirus of
the U of A . faculty of business ad-"
ministration and commerce'agreed on
this point in presentations they made te
the conférence in a session on.pertfolio
selectionTliursday.

At present, ipvestment in equity is
disallowed Iby section 9 of the act
governing the trust fund. Currently, the -

P ortion ýof thc fond whicî is not
involvd in capital projects o lbra
or Canadian investments is invested in
corporate and govetnhment bonds, and
trcasury bills. This amouInts to 51.9% of
the fund.

Dr. Minis said including Canadian
equity securities among section 9 ini-
vestments would extend disversifica-
tien, and lessen thc inflation risk.

He noted tliat the nature 'of the
fund would allow sucli securitiés toIe
purcliased and held over long periods of
time, which would enable the fund to
ride 'out short term fluctuations in the
value of thc stock.

Kniewasser said there is consensus
in Canada tliat we sliould be shifting the
balance in economic strategy, from
public secter. çonsumption to private
sector investment. He said large par-

ictiç itpnts in tlie capital market, sudh as
the Hrage Fund, sliould facilitate this
shift.

Kniewasser. said -tlie lack of new
equity is a major cause of low levels of
productive investment, and 'economic.
undgrperformance, as reflected by
unemýploYment and inflation.

'However,, Kniewasser does flot
thiik the fund sliould diversify inter-
nationally.. He said substantial inter-,
national diversification would weaken
Canadian financial markets,~ and
damage our balance-of-paymnents posi-
tion.

Dr. Mirus disagreed with this
assessipent of international dliversifica-
tiôn. Hle saiàd it oûuld have the effect of
diversifying the inflation risk. He. aIse
said whileý foreign investment wôuld
entail assurming some excliange'risk as
well as political risk, this could be
minimized, by investment i.n several
foreign currencies.'

Mirus alsopointed out that foreign
di-versification could serve as a liedge
against price uncertainty derived from
thc consumption of imports in Alberta.

Minis' suggested investment in
World Bank Bonds, which would also
serve as "a visible commitment of thc
Province of Alberta to the development
af those less fortunate in natural en-
dowments."

but rather a sylnptom of the fact that
Central Canada's status quo has ended.
Decision-making, bdli political and
economie, lias moved to the west, he
said, and furtliermore, the government
of Alberta is assisting that process and
intends to continue to do se.

The concept that the, fund is
divisive and a threat to Confederation is
nonsense, said Hyndman. It would be
playing into the liands of the Quebec
separatists to allow the federal govern-
ment to confiscate the fund, because
Quebec could then point to this as an
example of province's- riglits being
eroded, said Hyndman.

Hyndman said the common notion
that there's. something wrong with
saving the future is incorrect. He said
wlien the economic situation is con-
sidered, the need for available capital ià
even more apparenit.

SThe fund must not disrupt the
economy of Alberta or of the private
secret thougli,lie said. "The fund could
have a deleterious effect' very-easily. We
intend that this sliall nQt happen."' ,-

Hyndman discussed tlie suggestion
which liad arisen earlier in thée con-
ference that tliere sliould be a delegatien
of investment decision-making to the
private stctor, and said it cannot
practically occur. He pointed out the
control of tlie fund must remain in the
hands of those people wlio receive a
mandate every election. He, said lie feit
tlie mânagemnt of tlie fund se far has
réeiehéd- thé support of Aibetang.-The
last election' in wliichi it was a major
issue, lie said, proved tliis.

However, Hyndman said every
investment'could not be debated in the
legisiature, because if it were, some of
the investments would neyer have
happe.ned, He said if people want debate
in tlie legisiature to any greater extent,
tliey must be willing to accept a rate of
return as mucli as 4 per ce'nt below the
commercial rate.

Hyndman concluded lisàadress by
dîscussing concerns for the future and
noting that the fund could be either "an
albatross or adoor opening new vistas."

"We are trustees for Albertans of a
disappearing resource," hie said.,

Govermentchecks needed,

Thus, the authors contend, thc Trust
Fund .is a valuable tool whose growth
would be advantageous te regulation of-
the growth of the provincial economy.

Discussion -of tlie Collins and
Scarfe-Powrie papers opened with
comments by Dr. OS. Goldsmith, of
tIc Alaskan- Institute of Social. and
Economic Researchi, and Dr LE,.
Helliwell, professer of economics ýat the
Uiniversity of British Columbia.

Goldsmith cite d several differences
between the structures of tlie Alaskan
and Albertan trusts, most of which arec
based in the particular forms of the
political institutions by which cach is
governed.

Helliwell agreed, and added that
Alberta. has littie choice but te continue
te build up the fund revenues, with thc
long-term objective of replacing, con-
tributions te geverninent funds ob-
tained througli current resource sales.

The . "sweeping discretionary
Î owers" thc Alberta cabinet lias over the
eritage Fund and the absence ýof

strong legislative chiecks were the
subject of Friday afternoon's discussi n
at the conferencè.

Political science professors Larry
Pratt and Allan Tupper presented a
paper on the political implications of the
Fund and thc government's accoun-
tability in its use.

ofThe Lougheed government's image
of itself as "state entrepreneur" allows

cabinet members to be pro-business,
thçy said. However, cabinet members
are ready to intervene in the economy to
açhieve their province-building goals.

These. interventionist policies, said
Pratt-' and Tizpper, have, generated
intense debate withip the Progressive
Çonscrvative party.. Many. right-wing
members favor stricter legislative ae-
countability over the fiind's manage-
ment to preven t hai thcy sec as
excessive intervention, they said.

The authers spoke in favor of
-government intervention, but said

stricter accountability is botli posiible
and desirable. However, the prevailing
view of government as a business only

.accountable to. its stockholders, the
electorate, every four years, ii ani.
'Obstacle to accountability, they said.

Thc Heritage Fund's implications
for provincial government were the
subject of a paper by Garth Stevenson.
Stevenson described the way Canadian,,-
provinces have used their control over
public lands and resouirces to furtlier a,
wide range of econom ic interests.

This pYovince-building, le said, iîs.
the primary concern of provincial
governments. Thus, strengthenîng andý
diversifý'ing- the economy ýis thc most
important aim of the fund, said Steven-
son.

At present, lie said, ne cohérent
province-building stratègy exiits, naan-
ly- because of economîic- and poitical.
constraints.'The desire- te keep Alberta'
,one of Canada's- 'Most White-collar
provinces is oneof these constraints, lie
said.* Lougheed's' assertion- "we don't
want, smokestacks here", said Steven-
son, partly reflects the fear that an influx-
of blue-collar workers would. polari25e.
provincial politics. Ratlier, the-govern-,
ment prefers the politically conservative
white-collar employess found in Syn-
crude, head offices, and tlie provincial
bureaucracy, said Stevenson.
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Bonus, for .research
VANCOU VER (CUP) -UBC's The crown corporation
nuclear research facility has facility is heing buit in front on
found a way to turn nuclear one of the beam dumps and will
"ýgarbage" into money. make use of a large amount of its

Atomic Energy of Canae~ "waste energe".
Ltd. will soon be conducting a "It will be a multi-million
multi-million dollar commercial dollar industry and they (AECL)
medical radioisotope* business aire going to be pourigmoe
using radioactive proton beam into research at TRIUM F," said
waste from UBC's Tri-University ea s f o
Meson Facility (TIUME). j

And TRIUMF is planning e k ,f o
to get a piece of the corporate
profits too. Eddy says he would like to

Under the terms of an have a better neutron detector to
agreemnent « between TRIUMF check for leakage but is unable to
and the crown corporation,- a afford one because of budget
specified percentage of profits constraints.
from isotope sales will be The Concordia problem:
guaranteed to TRIUMF in the are the latest in a series of
form of research grants. incidents involving radioactiv<

TRIUMF director Jack waste at Canadian and U.S.
Sample said the project is costing universities recently. At the
them nothing and provides an University of B.C. it was dis-
effective use -for their excess covered that the basement of an
energy from a radioactive proton office building was being used as
heam, which is currently dispos- a waystation for radioactive
ed of at a "beam dumfp" - a waste without the knowledge of
concrete container which ab- the occupants and at the Univer-
sorbs the- beam's energy. sity of Ottawa, containers of

"We're not taking any finan- radioactive tritium were dis-
cial risk at ahl, our beam is covered sitting unguarded in a
essentially a waste product," he loading bay in a classrooîr
said. building.

iUBC administration vice-
president Erich Vogt.

He said the 3.5 million
isotope production facility.
currently under construction

radjacent to TRIUMF, will make
1medical radioisotopes for sale tc

pharmaceutical companies.

m pagel1
,And in the U.S., the Univer-

s ~ity of Minnesota was recently
Sfound guilty of 14 violations of

.t regulations set out by the
Nuclear -Regulatory Commis-

is sion for the handling of radioac-
)f tive materials.

;Gruber wins,
'-from page 1

n he says he wants "to keep things
tssimple." He said he expects few

re problems though he said that
)fthere is a lot of work to be done

r- o n the budget.
)f- Gruber added that reaction

;_to his election bas been favorable
a thus far and that he received a lot
nof support during the campaign.

Applyyourenergytoward
the future withi PanCanadian.

ENERGY TEAM
Geolcmgists. Geophysicist. Engineers. Computer Scientists.

PanCanadian Petroleumn Limited, one of the largest Canadian
controlled exploration and production companies, is ýn the energy
business - oil, gas, coal, -and uranium. We're a growing Company that
needs dynamic, innovative professionals seeking an opportunity to
develop and sliare their expertise in a stimulating environment where
bath personal and corporate goals can- be achieved.

Corne. .. join the PanCanadian Energy Teamn... be an important
part of this vital and excitîng industry. Apply your energy toward the
future.

For addituonal information
on how to apply, contact,
the Campus Placement Office.

EXTRA

CASH?

Help out with the Nov. 2'election for two
students to sit on the Dean Selection-
Committee - Faculty of Arts. Polling 0f-
ficers and Ballot Counters required. $3.75
per hour. Information available from A.S.A.,
Rm. 2-3, Humanities.

"The only Computerized Games
specialty in North America"

Specialize in:
" Educational Games
" Sport Gamnes
" Computerized Chess, Checkers&

Backgammon
" Computerized Gamne Accessories
" War Games
" Aduit Board Games
le Video Units

Continuous Availability of Stock
Complete Personalized Service

OPENING SPECIAL: Computerized Games T-
Shirts for $ 1.99 with any purchase while supplies
last.

8921-112 St (HUB Mail) 432-7074
Hours: Mon., ues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 9:30 - 5:30;

Thurs. - 9:30 - 9:00
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ARTS
STUDENTS:

Nominations are now being accepted
for two student positions on the Dean
Selection Committee, Faculty of Arts.
Nomination forms and information
available from the Arts Students
Association, Rm. 2-3, Humanities.
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Stuck on 108 St. wtthcrpark blues again
by Nina Miller Occasionally one bears

In tbe past students- students boast of tbeir prowess
protested for civil rigbts, peace at beating tbe system. Parking
and long hair. Today students services does iittle ta deter tbese

compain boutwber ta arkpeople other tban a perfunctory
their gas-guzzlers.' But wby cbeck..
sbouldn't they complain if tbere . Carrai admits, "This is nota
is a parking problem? wise practice, but it is irksome.

This year, out of 3000 Then again I don't see myself as
students Wbo appiied for parking every student's conscience."
spaces, 900 were refused. This Would you ratber bave a place in
doesn't include tbose wbo gave beaven or a place in Zone X?
up appiying years ago or those *'nti oeXwho couldn't understand tbe' Pleasenti oeX
application form. Oherwise known as tbe Jubilee

A considerable number of Auditorium lot, it bas a capacityr pople who apply live witbin a of about 800 cars. By 9:00 a.m.few miles of tbe campus, or éven some peple will swear there is
wibnwalking distances, For only one spot left -tbe one

example, a forty-five year aId furthest from campus. One
lady pboned parking services student moaned tbat it takes bier
and demanded a sticker because fifteen minutes ta walk from
ofbler age, even though she liVîes there ta HUB.,
on Wbyte Avenue. Jim Carrol, Finding one's car in tbat
manager of parkcing services, set maze can be difficuit. Anotber
ber ýstraight. "Yau're nat very student calîs Zone X tbe Sahara
old * lbe said, "I'm a beck of a lot Desert. Sbe explains, "After
older and I take tbe bus." classes eacb day I crawl ta tbe

Whetber or not you deserve door of every car but alas,, it is
a sticker is determinedby tbe not my car, merely a mirage." 1
allocation systemn set up by the can sympathîze. One day it taak
Housirng and Transport Coim- an hour of frantic searcbing
mittee of tbe Students' Union. througb that vast lot before, I
Living out of town or having a found my car.
car-pool increases one's chances The reason assigned lots are

pfor a parking space. - filled"is that the system works on
If you're cunning, tbe solu- a delicate balance. Tbat is, 6000

tion is obviaus. An unethicai permits are soid for roughly 5200
persan miglit submit. a phony spaces. This doesn't include
application with a false address vIsItar parking, which doesn't
or an imaginary carpool ta praeo an arbitrary basis but
qualify for a space. r "er seiinuasive n. ist

Altbough Jim CarraI says "esl smn iio
lie doesn't think tiîs practice is permits a day as we tbink we
widespread, cbeating bas been can," sayd Jim Carrai. "The
brouglit ta bis attention by parking attendants can usuaIly
indignant students. They coin- tell by 11:00 a.m. whether there is
plaiti of neiglibors who obtain adequate spaceý for daily
stickers under false pretenses, visitors.
These kind, concerned citizens "As, it gets colder, visitor
however, neyer disclose the parking is more readily

available" adds Carrol, "thanks
to foreign cars that don't start in
winter.

Plug-ins are a higbly valued
item. Again, they are awarded on
the allocation system. To
prioity are university istaf
professors, -and physicaîl han-_
dicapped people. Ail people in
these categories can obtain one if
tbey want, wbether or flot they
need one.

Next are the out-of-town
students. 0f 1000 who applied,
200 to 300 were refused plug-ins.
There are 3000 plug-ins but most
of those went ta the top
priorities. "1000 is a beck of a lot
of people who live orsaytbey live
out of town," says. Carrol.
"But when considering

Sherwood- Park, St. Albert,
Ardrossan, etc., the figure seems
reasonable."

Jeeps and four wbeel drives
seem ta be least affected by the
parking sbortage. They just
crawl over the curb, througb the
bushes, and park on the median.
Ten dollar parking fines do get
expensive, however.

In an average month over
1000 u niversity parking fines
may be issued, flot -ta mention
those issues by tbe city in
surrowiding areas. Residents in-
areas surrounding tbe umiversîty
requested two-bour time limits
on parking. Rumor bas it that
Windsor Park retarns its own
resident cammissioner.,

Then there is meter parking.

One student can't bear ta leave
bis car alone at borne. Thus. bis
university life is regulated by
meter-feeding times. 1

Wben Gordon Perry, direc-
tor of campus secunty and
supervisor of parking services,.
learned 1 was doing a. story on
parking, be said, "Oh; you're
writing a tragedy."

He say§ the "parking blues"
are caused by lack of space.
However, an expansion of park-
ing facilities isn't planned for tbe
future.

"The parking lots are self-
supporting. Therefore winter
-parking, must make up for tbe lag
in summer parking," says Gar-
don Perry.

1"If a newlot was built there
is no question prices would go
way up," adds Carrol. There
would also be a shortage of
parking wbile it was, under
construction because it would
take over a zone."

"The University Hospital
has plans ta build a multi-storey
car park," says a baspital source.
There wiil also be parking in the
new bospital, wbicb wiil ligbten
tbe load on university parking.
Wbetber the university will bave
access ta tbe bospitars car park is
stili unknown.

Carrol says lie believes
tbe system is running Well. The
only real bassle occurs during tbe
first few weeks of term. Usuaily a
couple of bundred stickers are
unclaimed and must be
redistributed quickiy. Then the
parking office is besieged by a
constant stream of people
appealing parking decisions.
Parking is just one part of tbe
wondrous mass of red tape cailed
university. Fortunately, the
parking problem is only'.tem-
porary - with bigber gasoline
nrices-it msav we'tI disanneà,t

_________ - -r.

H EWLETT-
PACKARD
DAY

October 30, 1979,
11:00 - 3:00

Corne and see demonstrations of the
new HP41C Calculator along with al
other HP models.

4T

U iv ei i sty V~jIb eta

(in the Students' Union Building)
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Bears
by Shaune Impey

It was once said "tht more
things change, tht more they
stay tht same."

Tht Golden Bears' hockey
tearu picked up right where they
left off iast season as thty swept
their home optning serits this
weekend in Varsity Rink.

This year's edition of tht
Green and Gold, whichhas mort
rookies than veterans for tht!
first time in several years, came
out sbooting from both hips as
they gunned. down three
différent opponents from tht
neigbboring Great- Plains
Athletic Conference (GPAC).

On Friday night tht haples
Winnipeg Wesman were tht'
victims as they blasted 11 -1 by
tht high flying Bears. Winnipeg
opened tht scoring midway
through tht first ptriod on a
breakway goal by .Craig
Robillard. Veteran Dale Rosa
replied for tht Bears just twenty-
three seconds later and fromn
then on it was trictly no contest.
Greg Skoreyko, showing no
effects from recent injuries, led
tht slaughter with three goals
whiie Chris Hellend, Danny
Arndt, Terry (sorry about tht
spelling last time). Lescisin,.
Michael Broadfoot, Joei Elliott,
and Brad Schneider contributed
singles. Ross also picked up
three assista as did- rookie
blueliner- Dunt Babchuk. Alber-
ta out shot Winnipeg 45-19 and
tht teama aplit eight minor 1
penalties.

.Saturday's game was a near
replay of Friday's contest as tht
)3ears scortd four timea in each 1

Put
of the first two periods eniro ute
to a 9-0 whitewashing of the
Lak ehead University
Nof'westers.

Tht Arndt-Lescisin-
Helland ine did most of tht
damage collecting twelve points.,Arndt, who is a rookie in name
oniy, had three goals and a pair
of assists with Lescisin scoring
once and adding three helpers.
Helland had three assists-

Newly appointed Captain.
Larry Riggin provided the

offense fromn tht blueline with a,
goal and three assists. Eiliott,
Lomas, Skoreyko and Broad-
foot scoied once each for the
Bears., Ted Popiawski and Bradj
Hall combined for the shutout as
the Bears. outshot Lakehead 50-I
19.

The, toughest test for coach
Bill Moores' Bears came on tg
Sunday afternoon as the battit à
weary squad tangied with the -1
Manitoba Bisons.

11The veteran Bison team -
they have 17 returning players -
played a tight game and com-
bined with the fact it was
Alberta'a thrid gamne in -three
days led to a. scrambly conteet
and some weird goals.

.Tht first strange one -was
scored by Manitoba mhidway
through the firat period to open
the scoring.- Defenceman Daryl
Eirarson's screen shot bit Pop_'
lawski's pads, went up in the air
over the goaitender's head and
bounced off bis back into the
net. Goals by, Lomas and
Heliend however, on close in
rebounds, gave Alberta a 2-1
lead after twenty minutes.. Gar-
net "Ace" Briinacombe gpped

s~orts,
GPAC on ice

Manitba rovdd eé#s wth toughsst opposition. SUI1, Beurs won -4-2.
tht margin -to a 3-1 -with wbat atrange goal to ciinch the victory
proved to be the.winnin# go al at for the Bears. Dunc Babchuk
14:39 of the second period. Ace, made a rink long rush from
môved.out from tht "Mamitoba behind bis own net and slid a
corn~er of -tht -nrnk and usin, oxe-handed shot intothe Bison
Skoreyko as a decoy fired a ba= goalie who steered the puck into
wrist shot over the shoulder of the skates of ont of bis own
tht Bison netrnlnder.'Maitoba defenceman who then proceeded

~cameý within, ont again by scor- to direct tht puck into bis own
ing late in tht perioci Rick Loeb net.
outmuscled Bears' defencemian Alberta outshot Manitoba
Bruce Rolinjn tht corner and bis 29-28 and sat out five of nine
pass -was ftd by Kelly Durnin to minors.
Bob Laferniere breaking into the. . Moores said bewas quite
slot who beau Popiawski witb a pleastd with the weekend perfor-
bard slapshot.- mances especially sinct he had

Tht third period featured ýbeen "a littît leery about
good goà1tending at both ends of Manitoba because 1 knew they
tht icead it took a nother wtrt better than Winnipeg and

Lakehead."
Ht also stated that "we're'

starting to move tht puck mormq
fluidly" and that tht "Iteau%
coordination" is starting to cpifii
around.

Manitoba coach Andy.
Bakogeorge said he wasn't too
disappointed because "it was
Our first game of the year (no
exhibition games) and we had
tht chance to win."

For tht Btars the next
action is this weekend when they
continue their interlocking
schedule with tht GýPAC in
Brandon and Regina.

Stirling Reg Sampson flnds Mas car usolul for "just a few ornanda".

Vvvroom, gsc,.reech!,
by Debbie Jones

Tht family living in tht large
house with cast iron gates on tht
western outskirts of Edmonton
may have been perplexed Sun-
day - with good reason.

For three hours an odd
assortmtnt of cars scretcbed teua
stop outside their bouse. Tht
young occupants would jump
out, run to tht gate, and salute.
After waiting for a few minutes,
they would consult a piece of
paper, then roar off again.

Tht owners of tht bouse
were not to know that they were
just another on a long list of
misitading dlues, blind alîtys and
checkpoints, as members of tht
'University of Alberta's Co-Rec
Car Raily vied for first place.

STht theme of tht event was
"Tht Wiid West," and ont of tht
instructions was to "get out and

salute Generai Custer a t tht iron
gates," then "wait for -a reply.-

Eleven cars particîpated in
tht Intramural dtpartmtnt-
sponsored raily.

Firs t place winners in the
50-odd -mile competition were
Steve Dawe's "Plan B" Weasels.
Team Toyota, with Harvey
Brauer and Maya Woen came in
second; and "Car 6"ý, with Bob
Kitz and Anna Fodchuk, placed
third. Despite being "Car No. l,"
tht Gazeway representative plat-
ed fourth - anfd just miaaed
winning a meal at Shakey'a
Pizza, which donattd three
prizes.

.Organizers Jay Granity,
Margo Methuen, and Carol
MaéNaughton wtrt pltased that
the rally was auch a success, and
that everyone enjoyed the three-
hour event.

Xmas,
by Bob Kilgannon

How. can you describe. it?.
Snowing? Yes,. it was snowing.
Blowing? Yes, it was blowing,
and cold too. That was the
weather Saturday in Saskatoon
-as the Golden Bears lost their
second straight gaine, 23-6 to the
U of S Huskies.

Thet field was horrendous..
*The game started almost an

hour and a half làte to ailow:
ý.'snôw, removal . They used a

front end loader that worked on
the field's sides, but in he mniddle
the loader. took most of the turf
with the'snow. That left the field
in a reai mess before the gaine
even started.

.,Once the game finally got.
underway tht- weather and field
conditions, along with the
Saskatchewan Huskies, con-
spired to turn, it into a miserable
day for tht Golden Bears. Not
until their las t possession of tht
*first haîf did the Bears have the
bail in Saskatchewan territory,
and even then they only gotas far'
as the Saskatchewan 52. 11

. The defense came up big
however, ailowing the Huskies
only 13 points. First Jim Manz
sCoredon a one yard plunge at
7:19 oftht second quarter. A
couple minutes later, halfback
Gene Wall broke for, 68 yards
anda touchdown on an excellent
run. During the first' haîf the
defense stopped the Huskies turne>
and again in their own end of the
field. Linebacker John Urschel
recovered a fumble, Gord Syme
intercepted a'pass, and, corner-
back Robin Lawrence recovered
another fumble, .ail of which
snuffed out Saskatchewan
drives.

,Defensively the, Bears con-
tinued, to bandit! the Huskies in
the second haif, allowing only a

'côules.
25 yard field- goal by Paul Hickie
in. the third quarter.-
Saskatchewan's other points
came on a fumble by Sean Kehot
that binebacker Cal Maj returned
for tht major score. Tht play was
an attempted screen pass to
Kehot .whio did not appear to
have control of tht baill before
Maj picked it up. Ail ini ai, a very
questionabit cail by tht officials.

Tht Golden Bear offense
was piagued throughout tht
game by turnovers and inabiiity
in.any ont drive, to move tht bail
for more than a couple of first
downs.-Forreat Kennerd started
at quarttrback, but had trouble
and was intercepted twice before
giving way to Jamie Crawford
eariy in tht second quarter. In
defense of Kennerd it must lie
noted. that hie had to deal with a
flu bug as wýell as tht weather and
field conditions..

.Crawford, a rookie- pivot
from Montreal, played quite well
considering tht conditions, his.
rookie status, and'inexperience.
Ht led tht Bears to their only
touchdown, a fiVe play 70 yard
march. Crawford hîmself scortd
a two yard dive. Tht attempted
two point convtrt failed.

Tht victory for tht Bears
»came on Friday night wben they

Saskatchewan
First DoWns il
Yards kusbing 325
Yards Passing 8

TtlOffense 333
Passes Attemp!ed/ Completed 1/ 7
Fumbits/ Lost 3/2.
interceptions 6
Punts/ Average 11/35.7
Penalties/ Yards 6/60

learntd that tht Calgary
Dinçsaurs defeated the
Manitoba Bisons 24-12. Tht ioss,
by Manitoba means that tht
Golden Bears wiil represent tht
U of A in post season football
action f or theé first time since
1972. Manitoba and Calgary van
stili tie Alberta with 4-4 records.
However, tht Btars get thtý
playoff nod by virtue of a better.
record against tht other too.

Tht last regular seasonu.-
game next weekend in Van~
couver will decide first place an
home field advantage for- t
playoffa. Tht Bears mus' d
anUri thtUB tteBC by more than ont peint

by tarlier in tht year) to fmf
first and-gaini tht right to boldt
playoffs here. Should* they io
U BC would finish first and h~'
tht playoff gamt between tIié,
two teams.
Bear Facts

Tht Bears were plagued
turnovers Saturday with ci
six interceptions, and
fumbles.

Ingo Hentschel hurt
knee quite seriously in tht seço
haîf. Tht extent of bis injuryè
not bc known until Tuesa
he undergots explorator
gery.

Alberta
8
91
156
247

11132
2/2
2

12/36
9/45
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^Bears
by Kari Wilberg

Saturday's 2-1 Bears victory
over the U of C demonstrated the
spirit of intercoliegiate sport. In
spite of dismal weather and
sparse fan su pport the two
Aberta teams played an exciting
fast game.

In fact the game
proved the point of college sport.
The point of intercoliegiate sport
is not to attract thousands of
people for a large gate. The point
is to prvide students, as players
and trainers with a program that

1.:llows a rigorous academnic and
competitive schedule.

Soccer, at the U of A is
played at a'top level and is
among the best in Canada. This
achievemený lias been made
without sports scholarships,
massive alumni, or fan support.
Consequently, none of the disad-
vantages, -often found in the US,
of heavy promotional committ E
ment occur. a

if the team does badly 2
coaches will flot be the victim of 0
unfair press or fan campaigns. *
Neither will players receive a.
personal pressures that -can
prevent a realistic assessment of
ability. Instead, players- and

.coach can participate as serious
athietes, flot gamesters who
perform for a crowrd. That is a
first priority but not one that
excludes fun and fan participa-
tion. Rather, fun and increased
spectator support must exist in
mind of the first priority.

It, is likely only a couple
yçars before large numbers of
students attend matches because
a good thin~g cannot remain
hidden. The game is exciting and
easy ta, understand. Its inter-
national success is obvious when
abuse is hurled at the referees in
four versigns of English.

The usual autômatic postur-
ing of agony or of being fouled
that goes with incidentai contact

'adds to the experience. However,
theé players are perfarming, in
both senses, for the success of the
team and not for a crowd. The
Bears or Dinos wauld not have
worked mucli harder for a huge
crowd because they were already
playing ail out.

The first haif started with
the Bears employing an exciting
new attack. Instead of a 4-4-2
formation the Bears introduced a
4-3-3 arrangement. Lorenzo
Antonello was brougit, up from
the backfield and, according to
coach Peter Esdale, used ta "win
the bail and hold it". Once
accamplished, Antonello was to
"lay the bail to the flank and to

rRudy (Bartholemnew) and Ase
(Ayobahan)."

Antonello folaowed Esdale's
instruction and, in combination-
with forwards Bartholemew and
Ayobahan, created many scoring
chances. The forwards used the
flanks often in the first haîf to
press the attack. StilI, the
Calgary defense was solid and
forced the Bears to kick from
poor angles.

The frustration of the U of
A's as well as the U of C's attacks

*pointed ta strong defenses an
both teams. Only once did a
strictly defensive lapse resuit in a
goal. Halfway into the haîf
Calgary's Chris Daniels put a
good bail into the Alberta net.
The Bear defense had un-
derestimated a high long bail and
Daniels seized the chance to beat
the defense. This goal was
surprising because the Bears had
maintained pressure on the
Calgary defense. Esdale's
strategy had worked out but was
nat completed.

At the haif, Pat Johnson,

win allways

ksé Ayobahan, on ieft, is oneO of Bears flw front ineseft-up.

scored. His statement, in context
of the Bear's aggressiveness,
seemned accurate. In fact, John-
son was proved correct.1The haif begani with Bear
forwards frustrated by Dino
goalkeep Phil Conway. Conway
played well and let loose few
bals. The game until the last 30
minutes was in balance.
Forwards from both teams were
not'successful.

Esdale hoped that the 4-3-3
arrangement would allow the
Bea's forwards to win air balis
and loose balls. The new set-up
came through at the 65 minute.
Antonello, working the center
near Calgary's goal, timied a leap
to head, a crossing ball past
Conway. The tying goal was
notable because -of heavy traffic
at the center.

1The next 20 minutes were
dominated by both defenses.
Finally,. the Bears successfully

ushed up and Antonello sent a
igh cross to Marc Oivieri.

Olivieri, in front of the nie t.was.
pushed and -awarded a ditect,
penalty kick. Olivieri booted the'
bail past Conway, whô mnay have
tipped the bail, mnto thenet's iow
riglit corner'

.The Bear's 2-rlead en-.
couraged Calgary to spring i>ack
but were foiled by a sprawling_,
Bill'Akum. Howýever, the Dean,
regained the bail and enided thé
game. Goalkeeper Akum i as-certainly -recovered- ,from .an,_
injury received during the'Bers
West coast swing.

The Bears hayveN a nce at
the West- play--offs if" Victoria
loses ,ane of its .two'lremaining,
games. The Bears too must, win
against the U of S next weekend.
In any case, the soccer team.is an
exciting asset to the U of A sporti
programn and without a doubt
represents the increasing interest,
in soccer.

ICare Enoughto get the F
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miînest
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Ladies $12.00 Men $8.00

CAMPUS HAIR CENTRE
8625 - 112 St.

439-2423

of A HOSPITAL HAIR CENTRE
432-8403 432-8404
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SAFETY EXPO '79
October 30-31
9 AM-4 PM

Central Academic & Quad

Find eut about virtuilly every aspect of health and safety
from Safety and Chemical Supply Companies, yoDur
campus Safety afld 1-ealth Offices, plus from off-campus
organizations.

IRTUDUNVTU' UNION

(hub)
Offerang full food service ail day

Beer & Wine after 3

Monday - Thursday 7:30 a.m. - 11 p.m. Beer & Wine 3 - Il P.
Friday 7:30 a.m. - 12 p.m. Beer & Wine j - 12P.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Beer & Wine 3 - 12 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Beer & Wine Not Avaitable

Fridays' Breakfast Special S 1.59 Sunday Brunch S 1.79
Also Daily Lunch SpIecials



UTUDENTUSUNION

ACADEMIC
COMMISSIONER

Duties:
1. Assists faculty associations and departmental clubs
2. Develops academic policy proposais
3. Assists the Vice-President (Academic)
4. Works on issues such as Student lnstructor
evaluation, student representation, etc.

Reports to Vice-President (Academié) and the Ex-
ecutive Committee

Length of Appointment: to 31 March 1980

Honorarium: $100 per month

For applications and/or information, contact Dean
Olmstead, President, 259 Students' Union Building,
phone 432-4236.
Application Deadline: Friday, Oct. 26, 4 PM

hours to play three games. Scafe
eventually won.

Four-wall handball, a
centuries-old game which is the
ancestor of raquetball, is much
more difficuit to learn and play
than its young counterpart; this
undoubtedly explains why it is
less popular than the raquet
sport. Nevertheless, there is a
strong, and growing, number of
fanatics who swear by (and often
at) handball.

On campus they get
their chance to compete in a
weekly tournament, begînning
Sunday, Oct. 21, from 9:30 to
11:00 a.m. All U of A students,
faculty, and staff (and alumni
who hold a privilege card) are
welcomed. So are beginners and
novices as well as more advanced
players. Womfen will be especial-
ly welcomed.

This weekly tournament-is
run very simply: whoever walks
through the door ready to play is
matched against the next person
who walks through the door.

by Bill Ruzycki

The Golden Bears rugby
club suffered the hardest losses
of their season on a recent
California tour.

On October 6 the Bears
played against a powerful Palo
Alto side operating out of Stan-
ford University, and lost captaîn
Rob Poole. They also lost the
game in a closely fought 16-10
match. Despite a bad pass that
was intercepted, 'the Bear
forwards controlled most of the
game and fought until the final
minute. The Palo Alto squad
owed their win to the unecaualled
speed of TimO'Brian. O'Brian is
a center who will no doubt find
himself on the US side next year.

The untimely loss of Poole,
who broke his nose in the second

haif, figured strongly in the loss.
Poole usually accounts for haif
of the Bear's points.

The second game on Oc-
tober 7 saw the Bears in San Jose
for a televised match against a
large and experienced Old
Timers select team. Once again
the. Bears did a commendable
job, considering the size and
experience difference. At no
point during the 21-16 match
were the Bears out of the fight.
Questionable passes by the old
Timers, thought by some to be
illegal, spelled the difference.

The game ended the Bear's
rugby season. AI Hancock was
chosen as the tour's most
valuable player. Hancock's work
as a wing forward was im-
pressive, swift and his tackling
sure. Team turkey was Mark
Weller, whose perfect pass to the
opposing center got the team off
to an unexpected start. However,
his play in the remainder of the
matches more than made up for
the error.

gLe5tI'

tIeak elt
Licensed Lounge

469-7149 B

Up against the wall
by alh Elion(Faculty) by 21-16, 18-21 and 1l- Students did welli
by alh Elion8. In the other semi-final Roger consolation round, ho,

Only one student made it as Klemm (Research Council) with Andre Legris
far as the semi-finals in the first .defeated the much-improved defeating John Murray (A]
handball tournament of the year, Maurice Dusseault (Faculty) 21- by 21-19, 17-2 1, and 11-8.
held last weekend on the U 13 and 21-10. Klemm then won had to play nine games
of A courts. Vie Adamowicz the 'championship, in a long, the day, and was thorn
(Agriculture) put up a good fight hard-fought struggle with Legris, exhausted at the end; scbefore losing to Maurice Legris by scores of 21-17 and 21-19. Don Scafe (Research Cc

I u and Larry Flanagan (Sci
- who, in their first-roundrS outhnern uallto ery oeani

LUNCHEONS
from $4.25 daily

OPEN DAILY
10:30 a.m. to Mdnight'.

Closed Sundays

SALAD
BAR

NIGHTLY
Main Floor Only

3ONNIE DOON SHOPPING CENTRE
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PRIME RIB ROOM

(Lower Floor)
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef

$5.95
OPEN 5:00 p.m.-Midnight

FRESHMAN E O

ORI ENTATION
SEMINARS
requires a DIRECTOIR for the 1979-80 term.
Duties include:
" monthly reports to policy board
" year-end report of the programmes activities and
status
a purchasing, communications, and procurment of
office space and supplies
" Chairman, Orientation Advisory Board
" allocation of miscellaneous duties (as per By-law
5)
e is responsible for the suspension of any and al
seminars in progress that are not being conducted in
the best interests of the delegates and the
programme
*general administration of the F.O.S. programme

Term: one year starting from the date of appoint-
ment
Salary: presently under review

Please submit a letter of application and a detailed resumne
to Speaker, FOS Policy Board. Attention: Sellection
Committee. Roomn 278, SUB, U of A T6G 2J7. Phone: 432-
5319. Closing date for submissions is Nov. 2,1979, by 4:30
PM.
P.S. The director for 1979 is available for consultation

&M 1

in the
Dwever,
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during
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f footnotes
OCTOBER 23

Tuesday evening worship. informai folk
liturgy of holy communion at 8:30 pmn at
the Lutheran Centre.
Students International Meditation
Society introductory lecture on
transcendental meditation, 8 pmn in 260
SUB.

Meeting of the cutbacks committee: 3:30
pmn in SUB-280; for more info eall 432-
4236 or goto the Exec. Offices, SUB-259.

OCTOBER 24

Poli. Sci. Undergrad. Assoc. speaker Dr.
Audrey Griffiths, 3 pmn in Tory 14-9. Ail
welcome.
Understanding Catholicism lecture, 7-9
pmn in the Newman Centre. "The concept

Lb of the Church" by Dr. Frank Henderson.
Christian Reformed Chaplaincy supper
& perspectives, 5 pin in Meditation
Room.

OCTOBER 25

EE Religion Society talk on "Taoist
lmmortality& Everyday Life", SUB-626,
12 noon. For info caîl 452-2241.
Pre-vet club meeting to plan trip to
Vetavision & election of first year reps;
TB-39, 5:15 pm.
GFC Student Caucus meeting of ail reps,
7 pmo in SUB-270A.
Spanish Club Don Quijote meeting &
elections, 8 pmn in the Arts Lounge, (Old
Arts Bldg). Cerveza to follow.
U of A Flying Club meeting with films.
Rm. TB-100, 8 pmn. For more info cal
Gary, 434-1242. New members welcome.

U of A Flying Club general meeting with
films. 8 pro in TB-l0O. New members
welcome.
LSM Bible Study group "On Prayer",
7:30 pin at the Centre.

OCTOBER 26

Friday Night at the Movies at the
Lutheran Centre. Ail are welcome to
share in thîs variety night of films.
Hillel Foundation - guest speaker Prof.
David DeWitte in SUB Meditation Rm,
12 noon. International politics in the
Middle East.

Newman Community Halloween Dance
at St. Joe's College, 7:30 pmn. Tickets
$450 (includes dinner, drinks & dance).
Corne dressed up! Tckets available frorn
Newman Comrnunity members.
SU Forums "Organizing Resistance to
Apartheid" 12 noon - 2 pm, SUB-142.

,..Speakers Joe Saloojee & Geo Poonen.
Forest Society & Home Eý. Halloween
Dance at West Jasper Community Hall,
8:30 pmn - 1 amn. Band - Wizard Lake.
Prizes for best costumes, free hot dogs.

OCTOBER 28

Lutheran Campus Ministry worship on
Reformation Sunday at 10:30 arn in
SUB-142. Everyone welcome.
Christian Reformed Chaplaincy worship
service, 10:30 am in Meditation Roorn.
Everyone welcome.

OCTOBER 29

Meeting of aIl people interested in SU's
boat people sponsorship & fund-raising
campaign. 12noon in SUB-142.

GENERAL

M~ The Michener Park Child Developrnent
Society is looking for children who will
be 5 yrs. old before Mar 1/80 for their
kindergarten program. The prograrn is
run by a qualified teacher & is funded by
the Edmonton Public School Board,
Early Childhood Services. For info cal
Dennis Denis, 435-0964 or Norma
Thornpson, 437-7223.
University Parish weekend camp Oct. 26,
27, 28, at Moonlight Ray, Wabamun
Lake, $15. Therne "Spiritual Growth".
Caîl Eric Stephanson 432-4621.
Dual Instructor Requalification Clinic.
Nov. 3, 10 arn - 2 pm, P. Ed. Bldg., Rm.
W -38, cost $10. Register ai West Pool
Office. U of A.
U of A MENSA. For rnembefship
information Write c/o 6338-112 St.,
Edmonton, T6H 3J6 or phone 434-1834
after 5 pm. Next supervised testing will be
Oct. 25.
Referees for floor hockey needed.
$7.50/garne. Phone Terry 465-9901.

Free introductory lecture for instruction
i n t ransce nde ntal1 meditation
programme. For info caîl 424-4506,
SUB-260.
SU Forums office hours: M. 12-3, T.
10:30-12:30, W. 3-5, Th. 1-3, F. 1-3.
Student Help is in need of Tutors.
Inquire Rm. 250 SUB, 432-4266.
Chinese Students' Assoc. Mandarin
Speaking Class Fridays, 5:30 pm & Sat.,
2:00 Pm in TB-65. Everyone welcome.
Chinese Folk-Singing Choir & Chinese
Musical Instrument Class. Register at
SUB-620 or phone 432-2097 11-3 pm
weekdays.
Problems with your student boan? Was
the section you wanted cancelled? Were
you refused admission to a quota faculty?
Want to know why? Corne to SU
executive offices (259 SUB) or phone
432-4236.

Lambda Chi Alpha, Support Survey for
Northern Alberta Childrens Hospital
Foundation, Thurs & Fni, 11-2 pm, CAB.
Cantonese classes meet every Friday,
5:.30-7:30 pro in TORY 1-83. Learn to
speak conversational Cantonese.
CYO dance classes every Friday 8-9 pro
in TORY 14-9. Learn the latest steps; be a
friend to yourself.
U of A KENDO Club meets Thursdays, 8
pmi in Fencing studio in Phys. Ed. B1dg.
Education Students Assoc. members -
grab the current issue of the Newsletter
outside CSA office.
U of A Bowling team* trials: tryouts for
men & women to be held Oct. 20, 21, 26,
27, 28 in SUB lanes. For more info see the
poster in SUB Games Area of phone
Keith, 483-8927.
U of A Aikido Club classes held every
Friday, 5:30-7:30, Judo Rm. West Gym.
Women's Intramurais Volcybal8
competitive teams, 20 rec. teams, Tues &
Thurs 7-10 pmn. Needed referees
$3.50/hr. Inquire at I-M office.
Rutherford House, Il1153 Sask. Drive
open Saturdays & Sundays, noon to 6
pm. Conducted tours are given. Phone
427-3995 (weekends) or 427-5708
(weekdays) for more info.

Do you have ideas on what the long-
range plans for SUB should be? If so,
contact Sharon Bell (Rm. 259 SUB or
432-4236) as we- need members for the
SU B Long-Range Planning Committee.

Student Help is i n need of tutors,
especially in Geology, Match, Chemistry,
Economics & Computing Sci. inquire at
SUB-250, 432-4266.

There is a branch office of the Volunteer
Action Centre at 132 Athabasca Hall.
Caîl 432-2721. Office hours Wed & Fni
12-4 pm. .Ait students interested please
give us a caîl or drop in.

Volunteer Action Centre needs
volunteers to work in volunteer
programmes throughout the city. Caîl
432-2721 or drop in to 132 Athabasca
Hall Wednesdays & Fridays, 12-4 pm.

Gregorian Chant Choir - rehearsals for
,the choir to be held every Monday
'evening 7 - 8:30 pmn in St. Joe's College,
room 102.

classif ieds
Classifieds are 15c/word/issue. Must be.
prepaid at Rrn. 238 SUB - 9 amn - 3 pm.
Deadline is 12 noon Monday & Wednes-
day for Tuesday & Thursday insertion.

Typing, photocopying, rentaI of
typewriters available at'Mark 9, 9W04
112 St. HUB MaIli,. 432-7936. Chargex
accePted.

Quick, professional typing. 85e/double
.spaced page. Caîl Margriet at 432-3423
(mornings) or 464-6209 (evenings) or
drop by Rm. 238 SUB 9 - noon.

Edmonton Yoseikan Karate Club: caîl
Sport Alberta 458-0440.

Experienced typist, 80c per page. Caîl
467-0657.

Room available, vegetarian., non-
srnoker, I lOth & 82 Ave. Caîl 439-52 10.

UIEb TCifLC . V fl'xN i-'? r. re-
U of A Wargames Society meets every quires waiters/waitresses. Inquire at
Wedt. & Fri, 6 - Il pm in CAB-335. 11066-156 St. Phone 451-1240.

CLUBS, FACULTIES, TEAMS: im-
mortalize your name or logo on caps, T-
shirts, or decals! For prompt, friendly
service, caîl or drop in: The Hat Hut,
9750-5I Ave., 437-4970.

If anyone has recently found two gold
necklaces in the womnan's locker room
please contact Donna at 434-9153.
Reward.

Typing. Experienced. 75e per page.ý
Terry, 477-7453.

Music students earn money substituting.
Sub required for Kodaîy classes Nov. 9,
15, 16,; two hour-long classes daily; car a
must. Caîl Linda 455-9749 evenîngs or
leave message 483-5330.
FOR RENT: large bachelor suite, Nov.
1; 10944-77 Ave. 2nd fi.; $205/mo.;
utilities included. Phone 437-1614 eve.;
432-3850 days. Peggy.
FOR SALE: Konica autoreflex TC
camera, brand new, $250. Phone 433-
3980.
Girl wanted to share large two-bedroom
apartment with same. Nicely furnished.
Located in good residential area on
South Side. Easy access to university.
Very reasonable rent. Available Nov. 1 or
Dec. I. Phone 465-5187 after 5.
Room for rent in a shared house. Within
walking distance of the university.
$125/month. Phone 437-2603 evenings.
FOR SALE: 1970 Maverick. Excellent
condition. Best offer 436-1153 (alter six).

Experienced typist available, 462-3934.

SOUNDISCOVERY Music Produc-
tions. Dance music for ail occasions. Ph.
Ron, evenings, 426-4270.

Lost Wed. Oct. 17 on 112 St. between 82
& 87 Ave. burgundy-,cloth purse,
shoulder strap with embroidery. Please
eail Charlene, 434-0921.
For Sale: 1977 Ford LTD 2-dr. P.S,,
P.B., Auto., V8, Radio, 17,000 miles.
433-2275.
Christmas Craft Sale. Ilnterested vendors
phone 466-1995 or 998-1730.
Pumpkin Carving Contest. Oct. 30/79.
Detaîls at Incredible Edibles, HUB Mail.
See ad on page 16.
Two crazy engineers require roommate.
$100! month. Phone 433-3443.
Non-smoking femnale or maie of quiet
character wanted to share 2 bedroom
house with maIe. Nov. 1Ist. $ 180/ mon. 1/2
utilities. 103 St. & 77 Ave. 466-9819 after
4 pm.
Fold-away bed. $4 or best offer. Phone
Dave Evans 432-2460.
An apartment -to share - quiet, dlean.
Phone after 7 pm. Ask for Lisa, 484-6475.
Fast accurate typist. Experienced in
thesis work. Reasonable rates. Cal
Marlene 434-8424 (evenings 433-2290).

Hayrides and Sleighrides between Ed-
monton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
cvenings between 8-Il p.m.

Pakistan Students Assoc. Prayer every
Fni. at 1:30 p.rn. in Rm. 260 SUB.
Everybody welcorne!

Daily Mass at St. Joseph's University
College: M.W.F.S. 12:10 & 4:30; TR
12:30 & 4:30; Mon-Fni 7:30 a.m.

C.ISR has openings for news & sports
announeers. For info drop by roorn
SUB-224, see Nolan or Doug. iaaae.l
Typists & Students! To type or to find a
typist, corne up to Student Help, Roorn0 

ý-SUB-250, or phone 432-4266. Frr )ýniýK1ttl( iMý iiS R Cx 0 ttu
Students International Meditation
Society free introductory lecture every

OK~ Tues. 8 pm in SU B-270.

Tuesday, October 23, 1979. Page Fifteen.

INFORMATION SEMINAR

on fînancial management training program
for Aberta Treasury.

Meditation Room 12 PM Oct. 24
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(Kodacolorl11 110, 126,135mm)-d

In by 9:30 A.M.
Out by 4:00 PM.

FALL ARR! VALS
Mens Pleated Dress Cor-
duroy by BALLIN in Tan and
Brown.

NDLadies Pleated Corduroy by
ADCREAM in Burgundy and

G rey

HUB Mail The Inn Mail
U of A Campug Sherwood Park

Castie Downs
Town Square

and t/F-

C amn/ui

invites you
to, participa te in
their- 2nd Annual

Pumpkin Carving Contest
To Be'HeId:

Tuesday, October 3Oth

Carving Time:

5:00 PM - 5:30 PM
Judging to folio w immediate(y

Car ving Place:

On the mail in front of Incredible Edibles

Winning Prizes

FIRST: $150.00 credit at Incredible Edibles

SECOND: $50.00 credit at Incredible Edibles

Ail entrants must register before Tues., Oct. 29,
5;30 PM, at which time ru/es and regu/ations wlI be
given.

The CANDELUER

- 9005 -112 St. HUB MALL

" Canadian-made Pure WooI Sweaters 20% OFF
" Butterfly and Flower Wall Plaques

Regular $9.95 SALE $7.50 each
" Ziggy Tote Bags

Regular $9.95 - SALE $2.99
" Silk Wallets - SPECIAL $2.99
NEW ARR! VALS
* Art Decor Posters
* 20" X 63" Penant Posters
* Life Size Movie Star Posters

Humphrey Bogart and Marilyn MonrQe Available Now
* Corne and See Our Full Line of Christmas Cards and Gift Ideas.

Sale Ends October 3th
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